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BOYS START CANNON HASRIVERS AGAIN
striving hard to maxe a creditable
showing at the coming territorial en-
campment to be held In this cit7 from
July 15 to 30. At last nights dri!
all supplies for the encampment were
ifg'ied to the members.
Many wagon bridges also were car-
ried away.
The high water caused a scare art
Berwind, where many lives were lost
in the last flood. Foreigners consti-
tute the greater population of the
camp and when the river began to
rise they stampeded. Many spent
the night in the hills.
DESPERATE
,
BANDIT AT
DAY
AT FLOOD
STAGE
ON LONG
TKIP
MS OF U. 8. MA?HL OF
TO.Tf 'VgjSOUTH- -
WILL RIDE HORSEBACK
TEMPLE AND LOUIS ABERNATHY
ADOPT STRENUOUS LIFE OR
THEIRS
FIVE AMI SIX YEARS OLD
FATHER GIVES THEM INSTRUC
TION 70 fTOUGHEN UP" AND
THEY WILL
Guthrie, Okla., July 10. Anxious to
emulate the strenuous life and to car
ry cut their father's Instructions to
toughen up, Temple and Louis
Abernathy, aged 5 and 6 years respec-
tively, will leave today on a 1,300
miles horseback trip. The boys are
sons of U. S. Marshal John Abernathy
of this, state. They will travel alone
through Oklahoma, Texas and New
Mexico. "Sam," the famous cow
pony used by Col. Roosevelt on his
Oklahoma wolf hunt, will be ridden by
Louis, and Geronlmo, will .carry
Temple.
FRANK, M'GUIRE VICTIM
' OF PAINFUL ACCIDENT
B. Frank McGuire, one of the pro
prletors of the Crystal Ice factory,
was the victom of a very painful ac
cident last evening, and one which
might have proved far more irion3
than it did. - ,
Mr. McGuire was in the mechanic
cal department of the ice plant and
was just starting- - the machinery,
which had ceased running, wheat sud-
denly, without any warning, a heavy
bar fell from part of the machine
and struck him on the head, Tender
ing him unconscious.
Dr. E. B. Shaw was lmmed'ately
summoned, and cfter a short time Mr.
McGuire regained consciousness. To-
day he is reported as resting eay. but
still suffering so-jo- pain as the result
of the accident
Tere t:111 be tprget practice on the
rifle range tomorrow morning and
thoie desiring to participate are In-
structed to be at the armory at 8
o'clock.
Companv L .will go into camp next
Thursday morning at 7 a. m. '
The New Mexico rifle team will
leave for Camp Perry, Ohio, August
15, returr-ln- August 30th.
GOVERNOR PLANS TRIP
OVER SCENIC HIGHWAY
Governor Curry and Territorial En
gineer Vernon L. .Sullivan are plan
ning two good road trips for this
month, the first to be over the pro-
posed highway from Las Vegas to
Raton, as by August 1, work on this
road south from Raton is to be start
ed. The other will be towards the
end of the month and will cover the
proposed new road from Carrizozo to
Roswell. '
MRS. CHAS A. 6PIESS
TAKEN 8UDDENLY ILL
A telephone message to The Optic
late this aftern'.on from the Spiess
residence stated that Mrs. Chas A.
Spiess, who left for an overland trip
to Santa Fe on horseback, was taken
sudJenly ill upon her arrival there
and had to be brought to Las Vegai
on No. l' today accompanied by a
trained nurse. While she is quite
sick no cerious remits are anticipa-
ted.
FUNERAL OF ENGINEER
OEOEGE RUE SUNDAY
.'
. Arrangements were made today for
holding a brief funeral servlc over the
remains ol Engineer George Rue,
whose sudden death occurred in thiB
city yesterday morning, at tha First
Baptist church tomorrow morning at
11 o'clock.
In the absence of the regular pas
tor. Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor
of the Methodist church, will preach
the funeral sermon. The regular
morning services of the Methodist
church at 11 o'clock will therefore be
cancelled and those members of the
congregation who were friends of the
dea l engineer, a- - well as his other
friends, will gather at the Baptist
chuich. to pay their final respects- to
the deceased.
Tomorrow afternoon the body, ac
companied by Fred Kammer, a broth
er engineer, and who was for years
the room-mat- e and bosom friend of
the, dead engineer, will be shipped by
Undertaker W. M. Lewis, on N 2, to
Plainfield, N. J., the old family home,
where Mr. Rue's father is burled. Mr.
Kammer acts as a personal escort of
honor of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers, of which the deceas-
ed was a member.
FIFTY CENTS ADVANCE
IN PRICE OF SPUDS
Chicago, July to. White potatoes
sold at $1.25 per bushel wholesale
here yesterday, thia being fifty cents
higher than a week ago. Besides this
increase, housewives are confronted
with the possibility that price may
be still higher. Floods and rains In
the potato districts are responsible
for the inijase.
CA3TRO SUPPLIES FUNDS
FOR NEW REVOLUTION
Washington, July 10. Reports that
Former Pie&ident Castro of Vanezue-l-a,
!s furnishing funds for the revolu-
tion In Columbia are thel latest ad-
vices received from the seat of, trou-
ble. . .',:" ? i'
RENEWED RAINS IN MISSOURI
AND KANSAS CAUSE OP
RI8E
SIOUX CITY UNDEK WATER
CLOUDBURST THERE TURNS
SMALL CREEK INTO RAGING
TORRENT
TRAFFIC AT STANDSTILL
RAILROADS IN 8TRICKEN DIS-
TRICTS ALMOST COMPLETE-
LY TIED-U- P
Kansas City, July 10. Renewed
rains In northwestern Missouri, east-
ern Kansas, Nebraska And Iowa last
night again sent the Missouri and
Kansas rivers up to flood stage. Traf-
fic on all lailroads In and out ef Kan-
sas City, is badly demoralized as a re-
sult, the Sant Fe, Rock Island and
Union Pacific being the worst suf-
ferers. These roads are making up
stub trains on each side of the flood
district and running them in an ef-
fort to keep freight and passenger
traffic on the move and thus prevent
congestion. In Kansas, particularly,
the rainfall was very-- heavy, causing
the Kaw river to leave Its banks in
many places. The Santa Fe tracks
between here and Topeka, are un-
der water In several placs.
Flood at Sioux City
Sioux City, Iowa, July 10. Thou-
sands of persons have been rendered
homeless end thousands of dollars of
damage done by the flood of Perry
creek, a small ttream which separ-
ates the east and .west sides of this
city, early this morning. It is the
worst flood in the history of Sioux
City and is believed to have been
caused by a cloudburst. The flood
reached Its crest today and the worst
is believed Ho be over. No lives
have been lost. Five hundred homes
in the densely poupulated portion of
the city are surrounded by water. The
etreet railway power bouse is flood
ed and traffic tted-un- . Farmers north
of the c;y were informed by tele-
phone and by the blowing of whistles
of the onrushing flood. Many had
close" calls.
High' Water At Trinidad
Trinidad, Colo., July 10. Aroused
from their sleep by scores of mount-
ed police and special couriers, hun-
dreds of residents in the lowlands
on the east eide of Trinidad fled to
the hills, clad pnly in their night
clothes early yesterday morning, fear-
ing death in a flood. A heavy rain
which at times developed the propor-
tions of a clovdburst, bad turned the
river into a Taging torrent and a
petition of the flood of five years ago
was believed imminent.
"Within a few hours the stream rose
ten feet and in places overflowed its
banks. For a time it was feared the
lowlands would be deluged. The riv-
er was higher than at any time since
the big flood.
At Segundo several coke ovens were
washed away. In the eame vicinity
700 feet of track of ithe Colorado &
Wyoming railroad was carried out.
RURALES HAVE OUTLAW, WITH
SIX MURDERS TO HIS CRED-
IT, CORNERED
KILLED F.IILITARY CHIEF
ALSO 8H0T DOWN ANYONE WHO
STOOD IN WAY OF HIS
ESCAPE
SUKKOINDEDJUMTALNS
MOST SENSATIONAL MAN HUNT
IN HISTORY OF CHIHUAHUA
ENDS
Chihuahua, Mux., July 10, After
the most sensational man-hun- t tn the
history of the state of Chihuahua,
Seferlno Arguellcs, bandit leads1 and
the murderer of six people, Including
his own wife, was today brought to
bay in the Progreso mountains, 60
miles from hero where he is now
surrounded by ilfty rurales. Hi cap
ture is only a question of hour
When the rurales closed In on him,
he shot Chief Lucian Cabrales to death
and wounded several others. He
then managed to secret himself In a
mountain canon, from where It w!ll be
impossible for him to escape. .
ArgueUes and his band killed Solo-
mon and Elias Prieto.'two bothers,
looted their ranch' house of all Its val-
uables ant then burned it and the oth-
er ranch buildings. Arguelles then
killed his wife ?n order to facilitate
his escape, murdered a miner who
stood in the way of his escap and
also killed John Hanson, an American
civil engineer.
BEAUTIFUL CHILD DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS
After an illness of only eight days,
Juanita I.ee. old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Shaw, passed
away at the home of Mrs. Shaw's
mother, Mrs. E. J. McAllister. 809
Fourth etreet at 2:30 o'clock " this
morning.
Baby Juanita wis born in Colombia,
Mo., and came with her parents to Las
Vegas five and a half months ago, dur-
ing which time they had resided at
the McAllister home.
The loss of this dear child falls
heavily on the mother and father, who
are grief stricken, but no less sorrow
is felt among other members of the
McAllister household, where thi3 babe
had come to be as a radiant jewel.
The sympathy of the many friends?
in this city go out to the fam'ly in
this sorrowful hour.
Funeral services will be held tomor-
row afterroon at the home, 809
Fou-t- h street, Captain Wlllson con
ducting same. Interment w'.ll ' be
made in Odd Fellows' cemetery under
direction of J. C. Johnsen & Son, un-
dertakers.
FORMER LAS VEGAS MAN
DEAD IN DENVER
News s reached the city of the
death of Ben Romero In Denver last
night Ho was formerly a' clei'k in ,
this city, moving to Denver with, bis
family some years ago. He was about
43 years of age, and is survived by a
wife and four children', the oldest boy,
Bennle, inTing died after the family
'
went to Ienver. . ' '
ORIGINAL
IDEAS
USfcS GOOD JUDGMENT IN SELEC
TING HOUSE TARIFF CON-
FEREES
HAKES ANJXPLANATION
EAST, MIDDLE WEST AND SOUTH
EACH HAVE EQUAL REPRE-- ,
SENTATION
GET, DOWNJTO WORK
FORMAL CONSIDERATION OF VA
RIOUS SCHEDULES IS
BEGUN
Washington, July 10. Speaker Jo
seph G. Cannon of the bouse of rep-
resentatives. ma.le an explanation to-
day that the controlling motive with
him in the selection of the house con
ferees on 'the ta'ltf bill was location.
He said half tha wealth and popula
tion of tho County was in the Middle
West, wh!ch hal sent, a republican
majority tc the house, and the-efo- re
it should have a voice in the confer
ence. According to Speaker Cannon,
the north Atlantic, south Atlantic and
Mississippi valley sections are .the
principal divisions affected by the tar
iff. His selection gave .three republl
cat, iiotuirces to tjfxi eastern Mates,
three vto the middle states and three
democrat8to the south. The contro-
verted anendments were disposed of
in the morning session. Thes9 were
taken up in numeifcal order and those
likely to piovoke argument were pass
ed over.
All the conferees on the tariff bill
weri present this morning for the
first of the many meetings that must
be l.eld to harmonize the differences
between the house and senate. A mo
tion carried, admitting to the confer-
ences clerks of ike committees which
framed the measure originally. It
was agreed that many of the more Im-
portant clauses should be given over
to Assistance is also
to be given by many members of the
senale and house, not active in the
original framing of the bilk
Nos. 7 and 9. will also be stubs.
Trains from the west continue to
arrive and depart on time on the Las
Vegas station.
The Santa Fe management is con-
gratulating Itself that the greater part
f the heavy traffic, Incident to the
Elks' convention ut Los Angeles, was
handled before the floods set in al-
though several rpecial trains and a
number of excursionists are now held
at Kansas City and will reach Los
Angeles after the opening of the big
reunion.
keeping, if the men bought their own
horses, hence the troop was a mount-
ed body in name only. w
General Ford has also announced
other charges in the local guards.
First Lieutenant Joseph C. Sharp has
tendered his resignation, which has
been accepted, and Second Lieutenant
George Morrison bas been advanced
to first lieutenant
,t .
The company held a special drill
at the armory last night which was
well attended. Much enthusiasm was
shown and this augurs well for the
future good of the company, which is
DECISION PLAYS HAVOC
WITH CERTAIN MARRIAGES
-
Chicago. July . 10. Weeping wives
and frightened husbands besieged the
office of the marriage license clerk
this morning to learn whether their
marriages were legal or not Many
women came with babies, whll3 oth
ers lt d small children.
This scare canie as the result of a
deciflidn by Judga Beitler that all mar
riages performed by Justices jf the
peace since the municipal court law
went into effect, are illegal. This
view was upheld by the acting chief
justice of the municipal court.
The legislature may be asked to le
galize all marriages affected by the
decision.
FIRST STEAM VESSEL
BY FULTON REPRODUCED
New York, Ju t 10. Slipping with
ease, the Atlantic liner, a replica of
FulMmto Clermont, the first steam
vessel in America, was launched th's
morning, preparatory for the Fulton
ann'v.ereary celebration. The craft
was built as nearly like the original
as pobsibl i from the writings of Rob-
ert Fulton The ship will make
its way ti Albanv under its own
steam.
MILITARY COMPANIES
READY FOR ENCAMPMENT
Santa Fe, N. M., July 10. Acting
under orders issued by Adjutant Gen
eral R. A. Ford, the various National
Guard companies in New Mexico, in
cluding the signal corps at Roswell
have shipped their equipage and other
camp paraphernalia to Las Vegas for
the annual territorial encampment
which will open tiere on July 15 and
iasb until July SO.
The encampment this year will be
the largest one ever held, as since
the last one, several new companies
of infantry have been mustered in,
including a new company here, an-
other at Roswell and one at Alamo-gord-
' The Santa Fe companies, two In
number, together with the First Reg-
imental band, will- leave for Las Ve-
gas next Wednesday, being Joined
here by the Alamogordo and Roswell
companies.
While the annual encampment has
always been held at Las Vegas, be-
cause of it excellent rifle range and
camp grounds, it is announced that be-
cause of the lack of interest there
heretofore with reference to the Na-
tional guard the next encampment will
go to some other town in the terri-
tory. Alamogordo and Roswell both
are anxious to get the encampment
and the citizens of these towns will
make a strong bid for it
DISINTER BODY FOR
SHIPMENT TO OHIO
Undertaker W. M. Lewis today
was engaged in disintering the body
of the late D. Elmer Robison, who
died last May and was buried in the
Odd Fellows cemetery. .
The remains accompanied by the
widow, will be shipped tomorrow to
New Washington, O., for permanent
burial in the family cemetery there.
Since her husband's death, Mrs.
Robison has been living with her sis-
ter, Mrs. L. D. Qulgg, at Roclada.
COLLIDE HEAD-O- N
were seriously injured, but the pas-
sengers escaped with a bad shaking
up. The missing; trainmen are Engi-
neer Henry Heideman and Fireman
Heinze and Baggageman Vaughn, all
of Grand Junction, Colo. Brakeman
Burl e and Engineer Houston, of
Grand Junction, were badly hut.
RAILWAY TRAFFIC DADLY
;
DEMORALIZED DY FLOODS
The Saota Fe railway seems to be
getting more than its share of hard
luck incident to the disastrous floods
in Kansas and Missouri during the
past few days. As a result, traffic
on this road east and west of Kansas
City is badly demoralized, all through
trains being held at Kansas City un-
til the high waters subside.
Today there was no California lim-
ited, thia crack train having been an-
nulled because of the floods. This
afternoon a Btub train No. 1 from La
Junta went west, and this evening
INFANTRY COMPANY SUCCEEDS
NATIONAL GUARD TROOP
ELKS' SPECIAL AND STOCK
Troop A, New Mexico National
Guard, is no more. Instead, hereaf-
ter, the local militia organization will
be tfficially known as Company L.
Orders from Adjutant General R. A.
Fold at Santa Fe, have been received
by Captain Ludwig Wm. llfeld, com-
manding, to this effect. The change
will not effect the standing 'or status
of ihe local guards, who have belong-
ed to tho-troop- but they will now
compose the company of infantry.
Ths troop was unsatisfactory because
of the fact that ko provision was
made for horsec. or even for their
TRAIN
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 10.
Three trainmen pre missing and be-
lieved to be burled under the wreck
of an extra stoe'e train, whicn ootlld-e- d
Lead-o- c with an Elks' special,
'
westbound, at White Horse, Utah,
nrly this morning. Two trainmen
COMPROMISE PREVENTS STRIKE
OF 32000 COAL HERS
Pittsburg, Kansas, July 10. It was i in the Kansas coal fields had been
officially announced today at the dis- - reached in a conference at St. Louis
trlct headquarters of tie United Mine and thro-jg- this agreement tha
of America that n agree- - 000 miners will continue to woik asid
ment to, restore the check off system , Uut will be no strike.
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PBfflLVJlNlA SYSTEM WILL
ABANDON HORSESHOE CURVE
ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE
FOR TRAIN TO SPOKANE
have taken a bouse at the corner of sma.l additional railroad fare is vast
ly exceeded iu value by the jppor
(unify offered to visit the Seattle ex
The
Exceptional
Equipment
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic-
inal principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.
As there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-
uine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effects.
A knowledge of the above facts enables
one to decline imitations or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof
NATURE TELLS YOJJ.
A Many an Eatt Las Vegas Reader
Knows Too Well. '
When the kidneys are sick, ,
Nature tells you all about it
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary --trouble tells of kidney
Ills.
Doan's Kidney Fills cure all kidney
ills.
East Las Vegas people testify to
this.
Mrs. Anna Pearce, 631 Railroad are.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I still
have the same high opinion of Doan's
Kidney Pills as when I publicly rec-
ommended them four years ago. I
was troubled for some time by a
weakness of my kidneys evidenced
by too frequent passages of the kid-
ney secretions. Doan's Kidney Pills,
procured at K. D. Goodall's drug store,
disposed of my trouble and during the
time which has since elapsed, I have
been free from it I gladly confirm
my former statement concerning this
remedy." . ' '
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MUbur-n Co, Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
Secretary H. &. Hening, of th Bu-
reau of Immigration, of Albuquerque,
is workin.? overtime these days to se
cure a bis delegation of New Mexico
boosters to the 17th National Irriga-
tion congiesa at Spokane, Wash, next
month, and that he is succeed'ng. Is
evidenced by the appended communi-
cation from Secretary Hening, rela-
tive to this train and in which all the
details, etc., regarding tlie tr'p are
outlined. The communication reads:
Albuquerque, N. M., July 10.
Dear Sir: Arrangements are now com-
plete for the special train which will
carry the New Mexico delegatioj from
Albuquerque to the 17th National Irii- -
gation congress at Spokane, Wash.,
August 9th to Uth, leaving Albuquer- -
que on ifVst Gth.
Tlis xJi. will be solid Pullmau
vesibul'ifipment throughout, with
standartfi f J man sleeping caw, ob- -
servation and Pullman dining car
and with lequate equipment for the
oaggage oi memoers or tne party.
Leaving Albuquerque on August 6th
the train will run over the Santa Feeing the $62.50 railroad ticket After
position ai'd the northwest as well as
the California const
The Pu'lman company furnishes
cars for this train at regular Pollman
berth rates. It will be necessary for
each holder of a ticket for the special
traid to take a berth for the nine days
from Albuquerque, August 6th. to
Spokane, August 14th, when the irri
gation congress closes. At the close
of the congress the special train will
be released and the members of the
party mar proceed to Seattle and the
remainder of the trip provided under
'he ?G2.50 ticket as they desire. The
Pullman company will furnish a fully
equipped dining car for the 'rip to
Spokane and during the period of the
consress and the expense of meals
will not exceed ?3 per day for three
meals. This insures that the total nec- -
essary expense of the trip to each
passenger for the nine days from Au- -
6u- - o io i" cioae oi iue cuugress at
Spokane will not exceed $100, Includ--
leaving Spokane, members of the par- -
tv triov rrptilnlo tho fiTtumno ne tta.
sired.
The ida of bringing those who in-
tend to riRit the northwest this sum
mer together in a special train is to
Lav3 a big showing for New Mexico at
the National Irrigation congress. The
special tain enables us to do this
af vastly reduced expense for each
member of the party and will prove a
great advertisement for the territory.
A number of ladies have already plan'
ned to Join the party; and It is dis-
tinctly understood that ladies and
family parties are welcome and that
every arrangement for their comfort
will be made.
In order to secure the special train
100 tickets must be sold, and these
tickets must be guaranteed by depos-
iting the money to cover Pullman
sleeping and dining car accommoda-
tions, with the treasurer of the spec-
ial 'rain committee, Frank MctCee,
cashier First National bank, ' Mbu-querqu-e,
N. M., on or before Ju!y 25.
The guarantee required Is $35 per
passenger and covers all expense of
sleeping car and moals from August
when the special train party dis-
bands. Upon receipt of this deposit,
Mr. McKee will issue a certificate to
the depositor entitling him to the ac-
commodations described. Should
there be any surplus at end of trip,
it will be returned to members of the
party. '
Railroad tickets should be purchas
ed ft your local point not more than
one day before departure.
There are now on file a long list of
New Mexicans who are going to join
in this trip, including Governor Cur
ry and his entire staff as well s sev
eral other territorial officials. Jt will
take no other.
There are sermons In stones, which
probably accounts for the fast that
there are so few churches built if
wood.
Bowel Complaint In Children.
When six months old the little
daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well
known merchant of Agnewvllle. Va.,
had an attack of cholera Infantum. !
Chamberlain's Ccllc, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and ef-
fected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful in cases
of bowel complaint in children and
when given according to the plain
printed directions can be relied upon
with perfect confidence. When reduo- -
ed with water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take, which is of great im-
portance when a medicine must be
given to young children. For saie by
all dealers.
The dachshund has very short less,
but he has Just as long pants as any
other dog,
A Contented Woman
Is always found in the same house
with Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
keeps every member of the family
free from aches and pains, it heals
cuts, burns and scalds and: cures
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
all muscu'ar Boreness and stiffness,
25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
Center Block Depot Drug Co..
The early shopper catches the bar
gain.
Foley's Honey and Tar not only
stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and' develop into con
sumption, but heals and strengthens
the lungs. It affords comfort and
relief in the worst cases of chronic
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
ung trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
i
railroad to Denver, thence ovsr the,
'
Chicago, Burlington and Quinry to
Billings, Mont., thence to Spokane,
where, during the period of tin irri
gation congress, the Pullman cars will
be available at berth rates as sleeping
quarters for members of the party.
For this train, two special excursion
tickets, bcth first class, are available,
The first will coat $62.50 for each pas
senger for the round trip from Albu
querque. This ticket at proportionate
rates will be on sale from all points
in New Mexico. You may obtain full
information from your local agent.
This ticket entitles the holder to the
trip In th special train to Spokane,
and at the close of the irrigation
congress a trip to Seattle, whe-- e the
great Alaska-Yuko- n exposition is on;
from Seattle to Tacoma, Washington:
from Tacnma. Washington, to Port
land. Oregon; from Portland, Oregon,
to San Francisco, and from San
Francisco to your home, via the Santa
Fe railroad, with stop-ove- r privilege
at Grand Canyon if desired. The
trip from Portlasd to San Francisco
may be made either by the Southern
Pacific railroad or by the steamship
line of the Southern Pacific Co, of- -
iferlng th exceptional advantage of
an ocean voyage. The terms of this
ticket are liberal as to stopover priv-
ileges and the final return limit is
October ltth.
The second ticket is $55.00 per pas
senger from Albuquerque, and
from all New Mexicn
points, and entitles the holder to the
trip in the special train, Albuquerque
to Spokane, returning via the same
route, or via Salt Lake City, and
Pueblo. Colo. W recommend that all
wno Join the special train take ad- -
'vantage of the $62.50 rate, since the
The world-fame- d Horseshoe curve
on the Pennsylvania railroad on the
east slope of the Allegheny mountains
la to be done away with, according
to plans just made public in Pitta-bur-
At the same time the Pennsylva-
nia will shorten its distance between
New York and Chicago something
like five mile by this change. The
rood has arranged to take lands In
Blair and Cambria counties by the
right of eminent domain and build
connecting link from Lilly. Pa., to
the New Portage branch of the main
line.
this ia but the nrst step in a se-
ries which will nean the elimination
of the great grades of the Horseshoe
curve-an- the tunnels at the top of
. the mountains.
While the expense of breaking
through the mountain at another
point will be great primarily, It Is
figured that a saving of at least $1,'
000,000 per, year will be made by the
railroad once It gets rid of the pres
ent route over the Alleghenles.
The officials will not make public
the point at which: It Intends to break
through the hills, but they have been
working on the scheme for something
like 25 years.
RAILROAD NOTES
Engineer S. C. Smith baa gone on a
fishing trip to mountain streams.
Engineer Harry Rensing has es-
chewed the throttle and lever for a
few days.
Fireman Frank Council, who laid
by a trip, Is again earning good pay
on the road.
Brakeman W. G. Bush Is being
kept in off the road by the illness
of a daughter at borne.
C. L Cline, resident claim agent for
the Santa Fe, returned from- - a trip
to Raton last evening.
Engineer Q. A. Bryant has been, de-
monstrating his cleverness at the
throttle on the "goat" in the local
railroad yards..
Conductor J. V. Bryant and crew
who took an Elks' special down the
line returned from Albuquerque on
No. 8 this morning.
Conductor P. Stuart piloted light
Aflirlnna 1 907 BMi4 1001 a DatA.
terday, with Engineers Gus Peterson
and J. Williams at the throttles.
Fireman H. E. Anderson is report- -
ed ill at Lamy and another man will
be sent down to the mountain to re
lieve him till Richard becomes him
self again.
Conductor James Purcell and fam
ily who have Just returned from their
farm in Kansas, to this city, having
( recently old their home at the cor--1
ner of Tenth and Lincoln streets,
III I INCURABLE
Terrible Red Patches on Face and
Arms Made Victim Ashamed to be
Seen Suffered Intensely for Ten
Months Expert Treatment Gave
No Relief Two Sets of the
CUTICURA REMEDIES
ENTIRELY CURED HER
'
"About two years ago I contracted
eczema ana suffered intensely lor about
- ten months. At times I thought I
,
would scratch myself to pieces. Myface and arms were covered with large
red patches, so that I was ashamed to
go out. I was advised to go to a doctor
who was a specialist in skin diseases,but I received very little relief. I tried
every known remedy, with the same
results. I thought I would never getbetter until a friend of mine told me to
try the Cuticura Remedies. So I tried
them as the last resource, and I am very
glad that I did, for after four or Ave
applications of Cuticura Ointment I was
relieved of my unbearable itching. I
used two sets of the Cuticura Remedies
(Soap, Ointment and Pills), and I am
completely cured. I always recom-
mend Cuticura to any one that is suf- -
- faring and in everv case it seems to cure.Miss Barbara Krai, 629 Mt. Pleasant
Ave., Highlandtown, Md., Jan. 0, 'OS."
Fretful Babies
Suffering from Skin Humors,
Soothed to Sleep by
Cuticura.
A warm bath with Cuticura Soap and
gentle anointing with Cuticura Oint
ment, purest anasweetest of emolli- -
"ents, afford immediate
relief in the most dis- -
' tressine forms of itch--
ing, burning, scaly and
'enwsted humors, ecze-
mas, rashes, inflamma-
tions, irritations and
ehafingsof infancy and
'childhood, permit rest
and sleep and point to
a speedy cure when all
other remedies fail. Guaranteed abso-
lutely pure and may be used from thehour or birth.
CwUcm Pnsp f2So , fMntmmt (SOeX RfgolTfrt
(W I, arid tftiocnlHte PrHa VSr.), ire sold
throughout thr world. PoltPr Dnir A ('hem. Corp..
tk!? Pmt., I'M Coiumniif Ave., ltowfnn.
. lite, CuUcun hook on bkln PiMues.
Fourth street and National avenue,
until recently occupied by W. H.
Ungles.
Engineer Homer R. Whitlock and
Fireman T. M. Marx went to Albu
querque yesterday and brought an
engine to Lamy for use on the Santa
Fe branch.
Lee
.
Hawn who is employed as a
locomotive fireman on the Rock Is
land road at Fort Worth, Texas, Is
spending a few weeks In Las Tegas
and vicinity.
Brakeman Chaj. M. Robinson reach'
ed home yesterday afternoon from a
vacation trip east, accompanied by
his wife and child. He is now good
for a year's steady running on the
road.
Engineers F. V. Hansen and Hugh
Quigley deadheaded to Albuquerque
yesterday, with Fireman J. M. Sundt
and H. Tbomason to bring engines
1124 and 1027 to this city, in transit
to the La Junta shops.
Jud Toung, the throttle-Jerke-r ply-
ing between this city and Raton, pull-
ing passenger, knocked off work yes-
terday and departed for Los Angeles,
bent on having as good a time as pos-
sible, regardless of the cost.
Engineer Frank G. Boomer, who
had a close call for his life in a
big wreck near Tipton sitatlon, some
years ago, reached Las Vegas last
evening. He is still In the employ
of the mechanical department of the
Santa Fe and lsi kept continually on
the road.
J. E. Napier, who was formerly
stationed in Las Vegas as a special
Santa Fe agent, end who is now sim-
ilarly employed at Clovla, passed
through here yesterday afternoon for
Folsom, N. M., near which town a
nephew of his, Deputy Sheriff J. 1.
Kent, was recently killed by the
Jamison brothers. Officer Napier
knows nothing about the difficulty
that ended so disastrously and his
trip to the scene of the murder Is one
of investigation.
The Pennsylvania has ordered out
for its Pittsburg division 400 addi
tional locomotives which have for
many months been in storage. The
locomotives have been on side tracks
for more than 17 months and rush
orders have been sent to get them
in shape at itheAltoona shops. This
order comes as a result of orders giv
en in June and officials at Pittsburg
are of the opinion that the last of
July will see business as good as it
was two years ago. ,
J. S. Watts, thirty-fiv- e years old,
who was terribly scalded early Thurs
day morning at Williams, Ariz, as
the result of a boiler explosion, died
on Santa Fe train No. 8, at 5 o'clock,
that evening, as the train was Hear
ing Laguna. Watts was employed as
a boilermaker at the Santa Fe round
house at Williams. While engaged
in repairing the flues of a locomotive
about 7 o'clock Thursday moraine.
the boiler exploded, covering the
mechanic with scalding steam from
head to foot
Suffering from a number of serious
injuries, which will likely prove fa-
tal, John Weygundt, twenty-si- x years
oia, was taren to Albuquerque on
Santa Fe passenger train No. 12 at
midnight Thursday night and placed
in St. Joseph's; sanitarium. Weygundt
has charge of the large Santa Fe
coal chutes at Talban and was injur-
ed shortly after 2 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, as the result of Ms Jumper
or coat being caught in the cogs of
a gasoline hoist, which Is used to lift
coal from) the cars to the top of the
chutes. His left arm was drawn into
the machinery first and broken in
half a dozen places and badly crush
ed. His skull waa fractured at the
base of the brain and he also suffer
ed concussion of the brain.
A gentleman in. an address to a
graduating class told the following
story of the president of an ocean
steimship company, who was taxing a
journey across the water. When the
ship was In a dangerous chancel he
became engaged in conversation with
the pilot, an elderly man, wh. had
spent most of his life on the water.
The president of the eompany re-
marked "I suppose you know all
about the dangerous places In this
channel?" "Nop?" remarked the
pilo1.. "You don't!" exclaimed ' the
president. "Then, why are you In
chaige of that wheel?" "Because I
know where the bad places ain't"
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
A love-smitte- n youth who was study-
ing the approved method of proposal
asked one of his bachelor Mends if
he thought that a young man should
propose to girl on his knees.
, "If he doesn't" replied his friend,
"the girl should get off."
be tecessary to limit the party to 125
and it is rnticipated that this Hat will
be filled very quickly. If you Intend
to becoma a passenger on this train,
it will be necessary to fill out and
sign the e nclosed blank and retorn it
to this office without delay in order
that arrangements- may be made for
you.-- - Several blanks are enclosed in
cas-- you have friends who care to
go. But see that the blanks, properly;
filled and signed, ere returned to this
office immediately. We want you to
join in this big plan to boost New
Mexico. Any further information
will be furnished promptly. Address
all communications to
H. B. HENING, Bee.
Bureau of Immigration,
Albuquerque, N. M.
j
PILESI PILESI PILESI
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wll
wre Blind, Bleedng and Itching Piles.
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as a poultice, gives
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared tor Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Bold by
druggists, mail 60c and $1.00, Wtl
lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
O. For sale by Center Block Drug
Co.
Lots of kindness is wasted on many;
a man that might better be expend-
ed on a dog.
Many people with chronlo throat ,
and lung trouble have found comfort
and relief in Foley's Honey and Tar
as it cures stubborn coughs after
other treatment has failed. L. M.
Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The
doctors stJd I had consumption, and
I got no better until I took Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stopped the hem-
orrhages and pain in my lung and
they are now as --sound as a ballet"
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug:
Co.
Call up Main 2 when yon have any
news. The Optio wants it
Mia?.
.WHITE WAISTS
worth $2.00 to 2.25 for $1.35
This line of waists is one of the
best in the house, Neat, Stylish
models tastefully and . richly
trimmed with Embroidery,
Tucks and Val. Lace, some with
i Allover Embroidery fronts, open
either front or back, one of the
most perfect fitting waists we
' have had, Saturday and Monday,
SU5
It Often HappenS'V
that a buyer in the Eastern markets, looking at many beautiful lines of merchandise, becomes bo
enthused he over estimates his outlet for goods purchased and buys more than his business
warrants Such is our case our buyer, because styles were good and prices low, bought many
more waists than he should have bought. These waists MUST be sold and we are going to
make it decidedly to your interest to visit our store Saturday and Monday and get a supply ofWhite Waists. Never before have the people of Las Vegas had such an opportunity to secure
new, nobby and seasonable merchandise at such rediculously low prices.
$1.50 White Lawn Waists for 36 Cents
A large lot of White Lawn Waists made from plain and cross-barre- d materials, all new Spring models, trimmed
with tucks and Val. lace, most of the lot marked originally $1.50.. Some $1.00 to $1.25, for Saturday and Monday,
36 Gents
ML?
REMEMBER!
those prices are only good for
Saturday and Monday
WHITE WAISTS
worth $1.75 for 98 Cts.
This lot of waists consists of
several of the most popular styles of
th season, made from Lawn and
Batiste, nicely trimmed and em-
broidery, Tucks and Val. Lace,
either open front or back, not one"
of the lot but what is easily worth
$1.75, for these two days, choice
" '97c
1 no
ESTABLISHED lfi6E
THftZX
TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUCH BIG REDUCTION
ON
Rjubber Tire Vehicles
variety of Rubber
luncheon was the second of a erles
that Mr3. Jones proposes giving dun
ing the summer. There were present
besides the hostesses, Mesdame A. T.
Rogeri, Jr., W. E. Gortner, E. O. Au
J. S. Clark. W. B. Bunkevaud
Miases Sporleder and Olney.
Mrs. H. C.
.Unsell, formerly Miss
Belle Rogers, arrived last Wednesday
afternoon from Spokane, Wash., on a
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Rogers, sr., and her brother i. Mr.
Unsfll was at one time connected
with the Browne & Manzanares com-
pany, ani is now manager of the E.
L. Gordon wholesale establishment in
Spokane.
Lawrence A. Tamrae arrived home
yesterday from Feoria, III., where he
has been spending the past year in
study at the Bu'.ler Business college.
q have a goodTire Buggies
we are offering
LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
REPOSITORY
Charles Ilfeld Co,
THE PLAZA
Try oar Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
2QDO POUimS TO THE TOIL
Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.
PHONE MAIN 56
C00SS LTJMBEB CO,
and Surreys which
at a bargain.
avenue.
GRBDD, HELLY and CO.
(incorporated)
WHOLESALE F3EROHIIU7S
andDoaleraln
WOOt HIDES and PELTS
House at
Eaat lam Vega, H.M.. Alhuquortjue, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
.
Mm Mm, Poooa, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon mada
RACINE -- SAT7LEY CO., Vehicles" ,
- NAVAJO BLANKETS
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take In doses of a teaspoonful every
tour hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough Chat h
curable. In having this formula put
np, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin-
cinnati, O.
Were it possible to convince a girl
who nanvwly escapes matrimony
that she is to be congratulated, there
would be fewer breach-of-promis- e
suits.
Use Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. If you have tired, acfilng feet,
try Allen's Foot-Eas- It rests the
feet and makes new or tight shoes
easy. Cures aching, swollen, hot,
sweating feet Relieves corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Try it today. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. For
FREE trial package, also free sample
of the Foot-Eas- e Sanitary Corn-Pa-
a new invention, address Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Roy, N.' Y.
When a man in a street car never
looks at the pretty girls it's a sign
the woman sitting next to him is his
wife.
Two Million Bottles
Of Perry Davis' Painkiller sold every
year. Think of It! And every bot-
tle is lessening suffering and helping
some human being to health and hap-
piness! This wonderful household
remedy stops te pain of sprains,
burns or bruises. It Relieves rheuma
tism or neuralgia. It cures colds,
cramps, colic, diarrhoea. There ought
to be a bottle on your shelves Just now
ready for the first sign of t.'ouble. The
new size bottle is 35 cents and .there
Is also the 50 cent size. Be sure your
druggist gives you Perry Davis'.
Some men are satisfied to work for
glory, but when the baker does; a
labor stunt he wants his dough.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure; F."J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo,
Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have kiown
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by bis firm. WALDING,
KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio).
Hall's Catarh Cure is tatfen Inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood,
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Pries 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.
Opportunity knocks but once at a
man's door, but the book agent isnt
so easily discouraged.
Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
Diarrhoea.
The great mortality from dysentery
and diarrhoea it due to a lack of
proper treatment at the first stages
of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a
reliable and effectual medicine, and
when given in reasonable tlma will
prevent any dangerous consequences,
It has been in- - use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
success. For sale by all dealer.
What a lot of time we waste In won
dering about things that are none of
our. business! ,
Terribly Scalded
is something we hear or read about
every day of oar lives. Burns and
scalds either slight or serioua are
bound to happen in your family; be
prepared by having a bottle of Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment handy. It re-
lieves the pain instantly and quickly
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
A spinster says that the capital
prize in the matrimonial lottery re-
mains undrawn.
If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foley's Kid
ney Remedy. This great remedy
stops the pain and the irregularities,
strengthens and builds up these or-
gans and there is ' no danger of
Brlght's disease or other serious dis-
order. Do not disregard the early
symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Telephone your news Items to The
Things social the past week have
1een rather
.lively, all things con-
sidered, and even more activity In
the whirl of gaiety is predicted for
next week. On Monday at high, noon
will take place that July wedding bo
. much talked of and for which Invita-
tions were sent out last Saturday.
Then there will be an elaborate mili-
tary ball probably at the Commercial
club, In honor of Governor George
Curry and the visiting soldier boys
who will be here to attend the an-
nual territorial encamptment of the
New Mexico National Guard. Besides,
there will be numerous informal din-
ners, parties and the like for the vis-
iting guardsmen. While the depar-
ture of several Elks and their families
this week for Los Angeles, has fur-tie-r'
depleted the ranks of the socially
Inclined in this city, at the same time
there are enough left to keep the ball
rolling. The outlook is not hopeless
by any means in the entertaining
world.
'
TLe Sev.ing club met last Thursday
afternoon with the Misses Sihaefer
on Seventh street
The Saturday Bridge club met Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. Frank H.
Pierce at her home on Sixth street.
, Misses Helen and Gertrude M.'Neen
f La Junta, Colo., are visiting in this
city for a few days as guests of Mrs.
L. C. Witten.
All patrons of The Optic are re-
quested to send any social events
that they are cognizant of to the
society editor. Phone Main 2.
www
Miss Katie Sboop, who has been
visiting in the city for some time, has
been called to Colorado Springs 'by
the illness of a sister In that oity.
George A. Smith, assistant postmas-
ter of the East side, has returned to
his duties from a vacation trip 1 to
Carbondale, 111., and other eastern
points.
The Baptist church gave a most en-
joyable picnic at the Williams ranch
last Wednesday. The affair was
largely attended f.nd all were pleased
at the success of the picnic'
'
Joe Danziger's nev automobllj has
arrived and is the envy of many peo-
ple. The car is a fine one, and runs
lightly, and speedily, and is one of the
best hill climbers iu the town.
Mrs. L. H. Manko, daughter of Mrs.
N. U Rosenthal, arrived in this city,
Wednesdav evening, with her three
children. She will visit mother,
brother and sisters for several weeks.
-
Mrs. E. M. Curtis and Mrs. A- - Har-
ris arrived here during the week from
Toledo, O , and will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Ward several
weeks. They are cisters of Mrs.
vWard.
The numbers of the West side Lit-era.- y
and Mutual Aid society are mak-
ing extensive preparations for a pic-
nic to ths Romero canyon tomorrow.
Families and friends of membe-- s are
invited.
Mrs. Edwin B. Shaw, accompanied
by her daughter, Miss Marjorie, re-
turned home last evening from an
extended trip. They visited for sev-
eral weeks in Topeka, and other Kan-
sas pointa " I
St. Margaret's guild met this
with Miss Ruth Winters on
Seventh street. The guild decided
to give play in about a month, and
the cast was chosen. Delightful re-
freshments were served.
Prof. M. W. Cain, a dancing master,
writes that he will arrive In Las
Vegss, Thursday, July 15, and give an
opening dance, Saturday night, the
17th, at Rosenthal hall. He wlU start
his class on the evening of the 19th.
Miss Eileen Zimmerman, daughter
of Mr. ani Mrs. John L. Zimmnrman,
returned home Wednesday afternoon
from a visit to friends, in Santa Fe.
Miss Zimmerman expressed herself as
having h&d a most enjoyable time.
Mrs. Joshua S. Raynolds and daugh-
ter, Miss Sara May, who have been
touring the continent and (England
since the first of last November, ar-rle- d
in Boston Thursday on the Cun-ar- d
liner Saxonla. Mrs. H. W.
Retail Prices:
j.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
f.ooo lbs., to a.ooo lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
auritv and lasting-Qualitie- s of which have marie Ta V,
Mr. Tamme has made an excellent
record at the school, and his many
friends here predict for him a bright
future. During the summer he will
accrpt a position in this city in the
Santa Fe local offices.
O.i Saturday evening, July 3ri, Miss
Alice and Miss Elizabeth Coon were
hostesses at a Fourth of July party,
at their Lome," 525 Washington ave.
The decorations vere of
Independence da, flags being much
in evidence. Games we. play?d and
delightful refreshments nerved. Those
present v ere Ruth Winters, Phoebe
Hart, Madeline Mills, Marie Mann,
Nettle and Jeanette Lewis, Regina
Stern, Cholla Van Petten and Hazel
Sanders, who is visiting from Topeka
with Regina Starn.
One of the most enjoyable dinclng
parties of the season took place last
Wednesday evening, when Will Tip-
ton, son of Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Tip
ton, was host to a number of friends.
The event was enjoyable In every re-
spect and all present expressed
themselves as having had a great
time. Thi) music was excellent and
waj furnished by Miss Faulkner o'n
the piano accompanied by Ed O'Brien
with the drum. The guests danced
until the early hours of the morning.
The refreshments consisted of punch
and cake. Among those present were:
Misses Tipton, Ross, Louise Cunning-
ham, Emma Tamme, Lena Griffith,
Hazel Sanders, Mossle York, Jeanette
Ward and Anna McMahon; Messrs;
Leo Tipton,, Wjill Tipton, Douglas Hos-kin- s.
Morton and Jay Stern, Robert
Gise Frank Winters, Miguel Otero,
of Santa Fe, Donald Hart and R. G
Head.
The greatest event in society in Las
Vegas during the coming wee will
undoubtedly be the wedding of Mr,
Charles Vvellesley Gates Ward to Miss
Garnet Van Petten. The ceremony
will take place at St. Paul's Memor
ial church at high noon on Monday
afternoon, the Rev. J. S. Moore offi-
ciating. The couple will then go on a
wedding trip to the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-
exposition at Seattle, and will
be at home to their many friends in
this city after September 1st, at 806
Seventh street. Mr. Ward is wnl! and
favorably known throughout the ter-
ritory, ani his many friends wish him
every' Joy. Before coming to Las
Vegas to reside Mr. Ward lived In
Albuquerque, whare he was five years
city editor of Morning Journal. When
he first came to Las Vegas some
years ago, he was city editor of The
Optic, until he began the practice of
law. At present Mr. Ward Is district
attorney for the counties of San Mi- -
(Continued on Page 5.)
WATER PIPE
STANDARD BLACK PIPE
Prices as Follows:
STANDARD PIPE'
New Second-Han- d
PER FOOT PER FOOT
m; 290 cts. in. lets.
1 in. 290 cts. Jin.. 1 cts.in. 3H cts. , in. - li cts.lin. 4 cts. lin. 3 cts. ,
yA in. ' 6 cts. 14 in. 4 cts.
llfin. 7f cts. 1J in. 6 cts.
2 in. 10 cts. 2 in. 6J cts.
2J in. 16 cts. 2J in. 10 cts.
Sin. 22 cts. 3 in. 14 cts.
4 in. 31 J cts. 4 in. 20 cts.
41 in. 38 cts. 41 in. 25 cts.
5 in. 44 cts. 5 in. 30 cts.
6 in. 57 cts. 6 in. 35 cts.
We carry in stock a full line of Well
Casing and Galvanized Pipe, BOTH
new and second-hand- . -
CASING GALVANIZED PIPE PIPE FITTINGS
Twenty tons of new pipe fittings.Standard pipe fittings, all sizes all
kinds.
We can dip pipe in asphaltum, if re-
quired, at custom prices.
Pipe cut and threaded according todimensions.
Pipe ready for immediate delivery,
for any amount you, wish.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
To reach the Adam Pipe Works In Lou
Angelea take Santa Fe A ve. rap or PacificBoulevard car at 7th. & Broadway. Affk
conductor to let you off at Bay St., or theAdam ripe work.
Phones i Broadway 1264
ADAMS PIPE COMPANY
Greene, who accompanied them on the
tour until they sailed for America, is
at present with her sister, Miss Flor-
ence Snow, in England, where they
will remain until fall, when they also
will return home.
Misses Anna and Rachel Ward left
on No. 2 yesterday for Chicago on a
several weeks' viblt. They will stop
off in Topeka for a few days and be
the guesta there of J. M. Meade and
family,- - and also of Mrs. Cushing, nee
Lautry.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. .Bunker expect
ito leave the city tomorrow afternoon
on a trip of but a few days' dura-
tion to Colorado Springs and Denver
At Colorado Springs they hope to
meet the mother and sister of Mrs.
Bunker. v
Dr. William Curtlss Bailey, Mrs.
Bailey, Mrs. Goggans, Mrs. Chas A.
Spiess, Mr. and Mrs. McKeevr and
son of Chicago, have gone on an out-
ing to El Porven'.r. . Some of th3 par-
ty will rid6 horseback from there to
Santa Fe.
Miss Mary B. Davis of this city has
been the guest of Major W. A. Glass-for- d
and family at Fort Omaha, Neb.,
this week Mrs. S. B. Davis, mother
of lire. Glassford, wishes particular-
ly to be remembered to all her old
friends in Las Vegas.
. . .
A. Mennet, Jr., arrived in thi- - city
last Monday on an unexpected visit
to his parents on the West side. His
stay in the city was short, as he left
Tuesday to resume his duties as trav-elin-
auditor for the Hanlin Supply
company, of Newton, Kan.
Miss Hazel Sanders of Topeka,
Kan., who has been visiting In this
city for some weeks as the guest of
Miss" Reg'na Stern of Eighth street,
left the city accompanied by her host-
ess last Thursday, for Wagon Mound,
where they will remain
'
a few days.
Leo Tipton, so of Dr. W. R Tip-
ton, returred o his home in this city
the early part of the week, to spend
the summer vacation with his par-
ents. Th3 young man has on year
more in the law departmant of the
University of Wisconsin at Madison.
Mrs. W. G. Haydon, and little son,
Osborne, reached home this afternoon
from a several months' trip to Iowa
and other eastern points. Mrs.
Haydon's other son, "Bill," is with
his grandparents in Iowa, and will
not return home for some time yet
. .
W. H. Earlckson, formerly of this
city, was married on July sixth to
Miss Frances Isabel Robinson, in
Hannibal, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Earlck
son are visiting in this city for a
short time on their way to Fort Sum-
ner, where they will make their fu-
ture home.
This week has witnessed the de-
parture of many Las Vegas people
who left tp attend the convention of
the Elks in Los Angeles, and also to
take in the Pacific coaftt air at
Seattle.' Among the Elks to leave
the city were A. C. Erb, D., W. Con-
don, J. D. W. Veeder, Saul Rosenthal,
and J. L. Zimmerman.
The regular monthly bridge party
at the Commercial club last Thursday
evening, although not very largsly at-
tended, proved to bek one of the most
pleasant perties of its kind ever given
there. There were only five tables,
but playing went tyi nevertheless un-
til nearly midnight. The first-ladie- s'
prize was won by Mrs.C. S. Losey,
and the second by Mrs. J. A. LtRue.
Dr.-J- . D. Hess carried off th a first
gentlemen's prize, and H. E. Hoke the
second.
,
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. . A.
Jones was the hostess to a delightful
luncheon given at her home on Fifth
street. The affair was well appointed
in every particular, and Airs. Jones
assisted by her sister, Miss Ptone- -
road, were the most charming of host
esses. This luncheon was givon in
honor of Miss Waldo, who Is vls'ting
in this city 'from Kansas City. The
famous. Office: 701 Doup-la- s
tm
Browne ft llaiizanares do.
,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeda and Seeder
f
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.'
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters In the Territory for
'
Agricultural ieiits
FULL LINE
.OF WMM fJ.IClt SOiP
'" ii'li'"" i""T"S-
era Bar1,
nothing Bai
Los Angeles, Calif. Optic, Phone Mala 2.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1909rcuft ,
Las VegM nothing, but to wake up
and do something. Instead of usingChe Saihj (Optic
E3TABU8HE9 XT. lo villi offer any 03.50 Douglas Ox-fo- rdIn tho hhuso far
PUBLISHED BY
all the energy the people here hare
fighting each other, fighting one com-
munity against the other; use that
energy to bring something to La Ve-
gas that will do every body aome
good.
VThe Optic Publishing Company
(lHOOkPOBATED) '
With proper effort aa much as a until oil arc sold.EDITORM. M. PADGETT
Wesctch SpecialsA few specials which we are offering: for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.
Gents' Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTIIAM move
merit . $12.50
( Gents' Silveroid Case, with a 7 jewel ELGIN or
WALTH AM, , . . ; . $5.50
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALT HAM movement $12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OP OUtt PRICES
e. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician.
. Lhs Vegas, N.M.i . t '.- COO Douglas Avenue
Tuli Stock, High Shoes h '"
:
: Common Sense Shoe Store.
national military encampment could
be secured, bringing 25.000 to 30,000
men here. Aa It la the little encamp-
ment next week will keep every
bakery In town busy baking bread, it
will help the butchers sell as much
meat again as Is regularly used here
la a day. The soldiers will need coal
they will need wood, theyjtfill need
groceries and Ice.
Maay officers will bring their wives.
Entered ax tha Poatorfle at Eut C. V. HEDGGOCK. Prop.614 Douglas Avenue. 'Lu Vhu. N K, a aecond-clac- a
Batter.
do by working and voting for conRATES - OP SUBSCRIPTION.
DaMy
Dreyfus case may state France to Its
depths. The fear of German invar
sion may stir British hearty But
solidation now. Even the pickle eat
What steps has Las Vegaa taken toFar Tear by Carrier 17.00 ers must realize that to do other
wise will be to stand In the way ofPer Month by Carrier '.65 entertain these visitors at least one
we need no such profound causes to
make our newspapers and magazines
TRINIDAD WHOLESALERS
WANT LOWER RATES
our progress.Per Week f Carrier JW evening? The governor will be over and our speaking plaJtforms vibrateI to lnpect the guard. What should beWeekly. from, coast to coast, to the same tune' done, is that the visiting officers What other practical nations callJUST
A WORD, PLEASE.
The Optic has an exchange list
should be (taken about town and vtOne Tear
11-0-
BU Month L00
FORMER VEGAS PASTOR
CItS IN W. VIRGINIA
Old-timer- s of this city will learn
with regret of the death In Fairmont,
W. Va., on July 3 of Rev. Jeremiah
Engle, some fifteen years ago pastor
of the Methodist church In this city.
Regarding his death the Fairmont
West Virginian says:
movements, we characteristically call
"waves". The fight against graft incinlty
In automobiles, the governor
should be given a reception and
dance at , the Commercial club, one
consisting of the important papers of
TrlnidaJ, Colo, July 10. Th mat-
ter cf securing better freight rates to
other points In New Mexico aside
from Raton is to be the subject at a
municipal politics was a wave; prohiWAKE UPI
bition is a wave; the direct primary' n. two dances ouzht to be arranged
the country which was ' obtained at
no little trouble and expense. We
went to the trouble and paid the ex is a wave; the reaction against the meeting ot the board of directors ofIt is only a few days to 3Jtor the enlisted men, aa all cannot impure drama is a wave; the Teddy the Trinidad chamber of commerce15th, the day set for the opening of be aw? from camp at one time pense although you may not believe A wave of sadness swept, over thisit. This exchange list has & strong to be held at an early date. Tha first
step along the line of freight ind ex community when it was learned that
Rev. Jeremiah Engle had passedattraction for some people around
the territorial National guard en-- The street car line will run a half
campment, which will be held at the hour schedule to the camping grounds
I
and- - people ought to make it a pointLas and con--rifle range near Vegas to go out there, it is only a five mln--
town who come In and read. They
are welcome. But that Is not the real
burden of our song. Some people
who come in to read carry away the
away, hie death occurring at two-thirt- y
o'clock this morning at his home
on Walnut avenue. While Rev. Engla
unue ior iiu vi " " ute walk from the end of the line,
until July 30th. Other cities in w k , t together and boost
bear was a wave, and the present-da- y
passion, for living In bungalows is a
wave. We have been sentimental
enough to gq wild over such inherent-
ly, fascinating subjects as conserva-
tion and desert irrigation on the one
hand, and the proper punishment for
kidnaping on tho other. We are sen-
timental enough to have indulged
these later years In a process of
beartrsearchlng of which Bishop Wil-
liams's sermon is a very good
like Greater Las Vegans should. papers with them. One person went
press rats reduction was secured by
the Schneider Brewing company,
which gained their point by informing
the Santa Fe officials that they could
haul their products to Raton over the
Colorado fctate highway cheaper than
shl ) it under tho existing rate. Fol-
lowing this reduction the Wells Fargo
Express company announced a big
cut between the two points, and
had been dangerously ill for several
weeks, and his condition had been
alarming in ithe past few days, never
so far as to open our unopened mail,
New Mexico would give a good deal
to have these yearly encampments.
Nature has provided Laa Vegas with
a nerfectlv level ground, large and DO IT NOW.
by Jove! Now what do you think of
thatT We call it the height of un-
adulterated gall. Hereafter no moreesoeciallr suitable for encampments.!
AVnnn ii it v.- - o nitiini nhnntinff! Pirklns. fiftv-ssve- n varieties of
exchanges are to be taken from thisAO 1W tit- - wwu.w. vHVwv.0 -
ranee that is perhaps not excelled in them, and mostly sour, are advertls Geo'ge Mason, of the Trinidad Candyqfflce. They are our property and
tha United States. ed for sale by a certain large dealer company also secured a better" ratewe need them In. our business. If
Therefor it will be seen that this ia that commodity. And advertising yoa need them In yours, remit the to Raton. The next step will be an
effort to get rates to Gallup, . M.,
Under the caption "One Week Was
Enough" the Santa Fe New Mexican
says:
"After one week's residence at Las
money and have the paper sent toannual military encampment comes' pays, for about
fifty-six- ' of these va-he- re
because nature has so ably fitted rleties must have been, sold and con-La-s
Vegaa for It But what could Burned here on the east bank of the
you. We want it distinctly under-
stood that you can't take ours.
as well as a number of other points in
tha' territory. The chamber of com-
merce reaMzes tho importance of getVegas,
Don T. Parnam, a health- -be done If Las Vegas had a pushing torrential Galllnaa. We know of no
seeker from Kansas City, died of tu
theless the news of his death was
a great shock to this community. He
had been in failing health for about
three years, having suffered a partial
paralytic stroke rind for the past few
months his health had failed percep-
tibly and in the last week or ten
days his death has been almost mom-
entarily expected. '
"The cause of his death was hemi-
plegia and during the weeks of hla
illness he had been a great sufferer,
though he bore his sufferings without
a murmur.
"Rev. Engle was born in Philadel-
phia, May 31, 1837, and was therefore
seventy-tw- o years of age at the timer
of his death. He was the youngest
of ten children, all of whom lived to
good ages and he was the last of the
family to be called to hla reward.
lot of boosters, a wide-awa- club to other way to account for the acid-handl- e
matters of this kind instead ness and sourness of some of our ting
better outgoing rates for Trinidad
and is taking an active part in the
THERE IS TRUTH IN THIS.
.(New York Evening Post.)
of two clubs, neither of which seems citizens on the question of consolida- -
campaign. ' ,to have as much energy as a Newtlon and annexation '
berculosis. He was found dead in
bed by his wife."
It is now learned that the day be-
fore- fco died he was told he would be
taken to Santa Fe next day. His
death followed almost immediately
thereafter. '
York cab horso at 3 a. m. It cannot be denied that the two
Albuquerque yearly has from towns must inevitably become one,
500 to 600 regulars who are forced to Their interests are common, their lo--
camp ia a dusty, sandy place. These ' cation Is common and their future
same soldiers would be delighted to will be' the game. They are being
come here for two or three months,! drawn together more and more every
Of the ancient defects in our nation-
al character which Bishop Williams
of Michigan has brought together in-
to one withering indictment, none is
so familiar and ao false as the charge
that we are an unsentimental people.
For If there is anything that marks ua
off from the races of Europe, it is
the amazing ease with which a peo-
ple of eigbity million eouls can be
Swayed here and there by the idea
and the fancy of the moment. A
GOVERNOR C. E. HUGHES
SLATED FOR JUDGESHIP
Chicago, July 10. A Washington
special ssys there Is a strong likeli-
hood that President Taft will offer
Governor Hughes the first vacancy on
the Unite! States supreme bench. The
offe Is regarded as contingent upon
a vacancy occurring at the sami time
the expiration of the governor'! term
occurs.
camp on the rifle range, use the , day, It Is only a qestlon of a very
target range and be more than glad j few years until they will become one
to come back every year. What these j whether some people want it or not
HELD TO GRAND JURY
FOR KILLING A HORSE
Trancit) Varsla was this morning
bound over to the grand jury by a
West sid3 Justice of the peace, on
the charge of stealing a horjs and
riding the animal to death.
There is no use waiting for that time
"The deceased had been for thirty-tw- o
years a member of the W. Va.,
Methodist Episcopal conference and1
for a period of years was the sec-
retary of ithe conference."
regular troops with 50 horses, etc.,
would spend arouil here would
amount to thousands and would cost
to come. The thing to do is to go
forward and meet it. That we can
"
'
"
' '
'
Silk Specials
$1.25 Messalines, 36 inch black and 27 inch
colored Taffetas , 08o
1.50 Black Taffetas $1.29
" "1.75
..1.49
2.25 " "
.1.79
65c China Silks, 27 inch .' 49c
1.00 Rajah and Pongee Silks, . 79o
1.00 Crepe De Chines , 65o
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
This Sale has been a goer from the very first day. There is a
reason. Those who have examined the qualities and correspondingly
low prices, have told their friends and have brought them down to
take advantage of the wonderful bargains hich we offer. We ask
you to look this advertisement over, and come examine the merchan-
dise and we feel sure that you will be well repaid.
25 Per Cent Discount
Given On
Boys Wash Suits.
We have at present a very complete line of Boys' Blouse
and Russsian Wash Suits. These are made from Linen,
galatea cloth, duck and madrass, and are guaranteed to
wash. Sizes 2J years to 10.
Now from
94c to $2.25 Each. . Ribbons
One lot of good quality Taffeta Ribbons.
No. 100 Regular 40c yd. now. . 25o
" 80 " yd. now-...- . 20o
" 60 " 25cyd. now f5o
" 40 " 22jcyd.now.' 15o
A discount of 20 per cent on all other ribbons. '
10 Off
...
Oa All
SHOES
,
This is-on- of our most thriv-
ing' departments. Every Woman
who bought shoes last season
Unusual Offerings to be Had at Any Time
During the July Clearance
v Sale at Bacharach's,
"
.
i
7 Jo American and Simpkin Calicos ............... ..... 6Jc
8 o Amoskeag Apron Checks OC
12Jo Percales, 36 inches wide . ; 10c
loo Manchester Percales 38 in wide ..... . , ; : 12c
15c Cheviot Shirtings, 27 in wide.! . 12c
20c Economy Linen, any color will wash : , 14c
20o Galatea Cloth, best make ... 14c
15o Toile Du Nord Ginghams ........ ; ....: 12c
12Jo Red Seal or Bates Seersucker Ginghams 11c
25c Bernalillo Zephyrs 27, inch .. . 17c
15o Real Manchester Chambray .; ..'...l'... . 12c
35c Serpentine Crepes for Kimonas ........ 24c
25c Serpentine Crepes for Kimonas 19c
r Dorsnx. Co
ROCHtSTER K.Y Ladies' Onyx Hose
$2.50 Silk Hose, double sole and knee, now
.$2.15
1.50 Silk "Hose, in all colors, now 1.05
65c Fancy lace lisle Hose, in black and
white, special .4So
10 per cent off pn all, other Ladies' Stockings. -
has again favored us with her patronage this summer. For
Women we have the well known "E. P. Reed" make and the
"Krippendorf-Dittman.- "i
Florsheim Shoe for The ManWho Cares
'THE STORE OF QUALITY" IA Off i
" ' (Sl 1
The three cardinal virtues of a well made shoe are
Quality, Ease and Comfort. All of these are found in the
Florsheim.
$5.00 Patent colt, Calf and Vici, Oxfords and Shoes, $4.50
4.50 Patent colt, Calf and Vici, Oxfords and Shoes, 4.05
Am Patent colt. Calf and Vici Oxfords and Shoes. ' 3m0
ON ENTIRE STOCK OF
,
,A .Laces and Embroideries, including Allovers-Banding- s,e.LasVegas. N.M.
, . "J! .
rPlouncings' and Corset Covers Embroideries.
"U; i- -... ... ...-.-..- r:C-'- V'lijt't.:;
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San MiguelNationalBa
the city oi a lata train last night and
will iptn I some days here.
Billy Pugh la here from Wagon
Mound this afternoo.
Mr. W. H. Rtfe and family left
her this afternoon on an extended
visit to fritnds and relatives in Michi-
gan.
E. C. Edwards, of the' Edwards-Marti- n
Land company, came in yes-
terday morning on "his car from Chi-
cago, , ,,. ,
W. O. Robinson and party drove out
o
o
o
O
bv
o
o
o;
o
GAPtTAl PAW in
cioo.ooa.oo of LasYegas
J ' M. CUNNINGHAM. President. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashlar.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trad-
ing with us. While t
working for a busi- - .
ness we have been
working ''for, 'a repu-- i
tation; we have gain-- I
ed it and it will be
I upheld, j Every deal
with as is a satisfac-
tory deal we gua-
rantee that.
WINTERS DIG COr
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
SWARMS OF DOLLARS
hive themselves here. It's day and night that each busy beedollar goes on adding or piling up.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
INTEREST ON YOUR DEPOSITS.
A stock of dollars is a good kind of money honey to have
. access to when you want to make an investment. Bank at
this savings bank systematically and you'll get rich.
Las Vegas Savings Bank
I OFFICE WITH
San Miguel Na.tiona.1 Bank.
O00000000000000000O Q.Q O OOOOfi O O wOO O OO O
(Continued from Page S) 1 I . l
On all Pictures
Cut-gla- ss ware and Imported
i, china this week,
? ' only at ,V. v, '
ohe Rosenthal,
SEMI-ANNU-
AL
- CLEARING SALE
Twenty per cent, discount on all
Go-Car- ts and Carriages only at
THE ROSENTHAL
11.95 for $3.50 Smith Axminster
Rugs, 27x60.
3.65 for 5.50 Smith' Axminster
Rugs, 36x72, only at
THE ROSENTHAL
$22.95 for 9x12 Smith Seamless
Axminster Room-Siz- e Rugs, .
worth $28.50.
$16.95 for $22.50 Smith Seamless
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, being
quoted by Denver catalogue
houses at $17.50 at Denver
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
$10.95 for $14.50 Fiber Rugs.
9x12, being quoted in Denver
catalogues at $11.50.
THE ROSENTHAL
65c for $1.00 pair Lace Curtains.
All other Lace Curtains at 20
per cent off this month only at
THE ROSENTHAL
The "Glenfield" Card Tables
$3.00. only at
THE ROSENTHAL
The "Burrows" Feather-Weig- ht
Card Tables, Leather or
Felt Tops $4.25.
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
The "Buckeye" Folding Vapor
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
only at
THE ROSENTHAL
Th "Vudor'1 Hammocks $4.50
and $6.00. only at
THE ROSENTHAL
Twenty per cent, discount on all
Sideboards, China Closets and
Buffets, only at
THE ROSENTHAL
.Twenty per cent, off for, cash . on
any Rug in the store. "'
$2.75 For All-Cotto- n Top Mat
tresses, full size, only at ,
THE ROSENTHAL
$4.95 for $7.50 All-Cotto- n Mat- -
tresses, full size.
only at
IF" J I M
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
,Hl Btraa nifl,adv whih had
transformed her pale complexion into
a dusky brown,
An examination of the packag3 later"
revraled that it contained pure Span
ish brown which, in its llquir form, ,
is used sometimes as a roof pa'nt or
to color .bricksv f
S3 1-- 3 per cent on any china or cut
n Murpnoy a.
UP.f3-6AT- E VAuDEViLLE
, fHEAfRE FOR LAS VEGA9
N. S. ConelAid. of Port Worth
Texas, has arrived' In this city and1
will soon open a tiWafW in the
neer buildinff on DourfArt'iiveniie. ik
Cooeland la a. man who lVAi'liad wiAa
experience in the theatrical bUclttess
and n proposes1 to open wlfW the
next two weeks a moving picture thea
tre, to be followed as soon as tie
vaudeville season opens, by a first
clasg vaudeville house.
Las Vegas is to be placed on a cir
cuit Including Denver, Pueblo, Trini
dad, Albuquerque, and points west as 2.as roruana, Oregon. This cir
cuit Is known as the Arcade circuit
Copeland is also a represent
ative: of the National Film associa-
tion, Whose pictures he will run, he--
the vaudeville season opens.
A high Class vaudeville theatre will
a great' adjunct to Las Vegas, and
Copeland says that the only doubt
has as to Gre success of his ven
is in case consolidation of the
towna does not take place.
lo
.Lool at tbo n-2- cot SIasf bon
"l Lui.uo w per cent
(,"'' 5.'f
-
Telephone your news Items to Ths 2
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' MARKET REPORTS.
6t Louis Spatter
St Louis, July 10. Lead f4.?2;
spelter $5.25.
New York Metal Market
New York, July 10. Lead $4.35
4.40; copper 13 l-- silver 51.
New York Money
New York, July 10. Call money
nominal; prime paper 3 V44; Mexi-
can dollar? 44.
8t Louis Wool Market.
St Louis, July lO.Wool unchang-
ed; territory and western mediums,'
2327; fine mediums 2124; fine 13
18 1--
New York 8tock
New York, Jtfy 10. Amalgamated
81 1-- 4; Atchison 116; New York
Central 132; Southern Pacific 133 ;
Union Pacific 133 3-- Steel 68 7--
Chicago Provisions Market.
Chicago, July 10. Close Wheat.
July 118 7 8, Sept. Ill 1-- corn, July
72 1-- Sept. 67; oats. July 50 1--
Sept. 43 pork, July 20 50,
Sept. 20.62; laid, July and Sept
11.70; rib, July 11.35. Sept 11X7. -
Chicago Stock Market v
Chicago, July 10. Cattle 800 head;i
market steady. Beeves ,$4.807.40;
Texas steers $4.60 6.10; wstern
steers $4.756.15; stockers and feed-
ers $3.40 & 5.10: cows and heifers
$2.506.15; calvei $6.407.20.
Sheep 5,000 head; market weak.
Native $2.754.90; wwtern $2.75
4.80; yearlings $4.50 6.00; lambs
$4.758.75; wescern $5.008.69.
Kansas City Stock.
Kansas City, July 10. Cattl9 4,000
head including 3,000 southerns: mar-
ket steady. Native steers $IC0
7.00, southern steers $3.80 5.75;
southern cows $2.50 4.25; native
cows and heifers $2.25 7.25; stackers
and feeders $3.505.50; bulls $T 00
4,75, ca,lves 3.T5745 Feptem
steeis $4.25igi6.E0; western coWi $125
5.00.
Sheep 3,000 head; market steady.
Muttons J4.00 4.75; iambs $6.60
8.00, range wethers $4.00 5.25; rang
ewes $3.254.50.
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.
After doctorinj for about twelve
years for a bad etomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur-
chased my wife one box of Chaiiber-lain-'s
Stomach fend Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought hefore. Simuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This me.liclne
Is for sale by all dealers. Samples
free. ; .
i
Terribly Scalded
Is something we hear or read fbput
ergry day
...
of odr Uvea. Burn, ihA
.(scaiae eitner slight or serious are
tf happen In your family; be
'ved having a bottle of Bal-Pre- p.
ow Unlment handy, It 's
Su -- aln Instantly and quicklylieves the v gold by Center Blockheals the burn. - ..,
Depot Drug Co. ' ' " ,
Vegas. "
....
Deer ia ma ; Soathwpst Boost
orders tons, for either cr
to mesa lands, this morning, with pro-
visions enough to last them a wholi
week.
E. Griggs anJ G. W. Griggr the
extansive land owners, have terurned
to the city from their home4-Si- .
Paul, Minn.
Mrs. Francisco Delgado and family,
who had been visiting relatives here
for several days, returned to their
home in Santa Fe yesterday.
William NaegKn, an old-tim- e citi
zen, has teen visiting his family on
Twelfth street from Gonzales, alto at
tending to land matters here.
William White, of the wool-scou- r
ing mills, went '.o French statloa last
night to look aftr-- r some shipments of
the fleecy stuff from that place.
Bishopp J. Mills Kendrick A the
Epittcopal diocese of New Mex'co and
Arizona, passed through the city this
afternoon enroute to Dawson, N. M.
Mrs. Mary Tully, mother of Mrs.
Vincent Truder, is visiting her and
family from Orange, N. J., accompan
ied by a daughter. Miss Kate Tully.
Mrs. S. B. Warner, lessee of the
Harvey resort, visited town yester-
day on the weekly purchasing trip,
and to take out guests this morning.
B. F. For&ythe has just returned
from a hvntlng and fishing trip to the
headwaters of the Pecos, where he
live a sporty life . for a numoer of
day.. 1
Dr.. C. S. Losey. Dr. W. H. Hey-men- n,
Frank C. Bope and B. Strlck-fade-
went fishing today out to
Kroenlg's lakes in the latter's auto-
mobile
Alberto Valdez nd wife are at Ho-
tel La Pension from Mora; W. B. El-
liott and Miss Minnie Elliott from
Thorndale, Texas; R. A. Croxtoa from
New York
Mrs, M, F. Dos Marais, baby and
Miss Mary Hartman, .went out to Har-vey- 'r
ranch this morning to spend sev
eral days in that cool and Inviting
mountain resort.
John L. Zimmerman departed for
Los Aneeies last nieht. beine iolned
at by Thos. P. Gable, Henry
Krlck, Evaristo I.ucero and Jesni An-all- a
of Sarta Fe. All are going to the
Elks' reunion.
--H K.. Leonard, the saw mill, opera
tor, is in town today from the Noisv
Brock hotel at Mineral Hill, a piece
of property recently purchased by
him and occupied by his family dur
ing the summer months.
Chas. Mc Culley, who has charge of
a Santa Fe pumping station at Otero,
is in the city visiting relatives and
looking after his property interests)
here.
G. H. Gaunt, superintendent of tele
graph for the Santa Fe, went south
this afternoon, traveling in special
car No. 10.
Miss Grace White returned this af I
ternoon from a visit to friends in
Wagon Mound and vicinity.
W. H. Comstock returned this af
ternoon
.from a short businea run jip
the road
Miss Rachel Dettelbach was return
ing to her home in Santa Fe on an
afternoon train today from attend.
ance at "the National education
sociation's meeting In Denver.
miss Kosarla Ortiz, daughter at
Mrs. Trinidad Romero, returned to
ner nome at Rowe this afternoon1r m - -Jurs' us ienmann Is a euest at
Harvey'8,
mas. t-- . Cunningham arrived her
this afternoon from Springer, accom- -
panied. Dy hla wife. Their child had
preceaea them to this city bpvppoI
oays ago.
33 3 per cent off on all china and
cut giabs at Murphey's.
sold imui HOOF V
PAINT FOR ROUGE
Trenton. N. J., July 10. Mrs. Anna tar
Talon of this city has announced he
intention of filing suit for 5,000 dam Mr.
ages against a druggist. She asserts
that the act of a boy employed by the
druggist In selling roof paint for a
fore
cheek rouge caused Irreparablo dam
age to he feelings and great Vmbar- -
be
Mr.rassment.
Esrly ore evening she had to dress he
hastily, ard after applying the rouge ture,twoshe had bought, went in a cab to the
home of A frianri ntho
.i..
PERS0NAL8.
E. G. Abraham la here again from
Albuqueroue.
C. G.Shepard reached the city from
Chicago last evening.
H. S. Bonney is a late arrival la the
city from St. Joseph, Mo.
Br.rt Dunlap is a guest at the a
hctel from Arizona.
G. E. Ciapp is at the Rawlins house
(today from Kalamazoo, Mich.
N. L. Gilmore is a visitor to town
; today from Colorado Springs.
Mrs. H. C. Young came to town
.last evening from Wagon Mound.
E. D. Raynolds has left town for
' Denver. He will be gone a number
of days.
P. H. Knowlton of Denver. Is mak-- -
Ing the rounds of local business hou-
ses today.
Irs. Hugh Callaway and children
z are visiting their former home at La-rma- r,
Colo.
. John H. Cully of this city U in
' Santa Fe on business before the land
office there.
Paul McCormicK. drove to town yes-
terday from the ranch in the vicinity
of Chaperito.
Eugene J. H. Roy and Clyde Tyler
left today n No, S for their homes la
"Roy, Mora county.
K. R. Russell Is here from Albil-- !
quenme. from which city e shipped
jl fine black horse.
F.H. Kiickham Is a business visit
or to the city today from his ranch
near Nolan station;-
S. M. Fclsom, ihe man of insurance,
Is here again from his home and or-
ifice in Trinidad- - Colo. - ' -- i
F'-an- Roy and A. S. Bushkeitz ar-
rived in the city last night from the
town of Roy in. Mora county.
W. It. Barclay has in contemplation
an overland trip to Omaha, Neb. by
automobile. starUrg next week.
Fred W Browne, of Chicago, the
, original mesa land boomer, accompan-
ied by his familv, Mrs. H. T. SMllen
and Miss Beatrice Mercer, arrived in
Some People
Hesitate
ir it is
THE
Truth
v f-
When they see goods sold at cost
and some below,
h
-
r
rilMI
There's
only one way for you to
prove; to come in and
examine our goods before
you buy elsewhere.
Special
for tomorrow, .
Taupert's Jewelry store for aomi time.
Their many friends here wish them
all kinds of happiness.
; ' .... . ,;
The special dance given at the Com
mercial c!ub last evening was. a mark-
ed success in every particular. The
attendance while not large, wa& nev-
ertheless larger than at these dances
la the past. The music was very good,
being furnished by Miss Strickfadden
upon tho"plano, end she is to ba com-
plimented upon the number of new
pieces th.xt she played. The dancers
did not begin to leave until about 12
o'cljck, and all expressed themselves
as having had a most enjoyable time.
In the future these dances are to
start promptly at 8 o'clock, instead of
at 9 o'clock. Among those present
were Mr3. C. S. Losey, Mrs. E. D.
Raynolds. Mrs. H. Clark, MlsseJ Cun
ningham, Helen Cunningham, Iouise
Cunningham, Schaefer, Helen S;haef
er, Roes, Griffith, McNeen, and Ger
trude McNeen; Messrs. Losey, Clark,
Lawrence Clark, Tamme, Dunn, Shaw,
Claiy, Hipsh, Gehnng, Hedgcock, Tip-
ton, Will Tipton, Witten, Otero of
Santa Fe, Hoskins and Mills.
Cat glasi" sate a Murphey's 33 1--
per cent eft" j "
Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
' Diarrhoea.
The great mortality from dysentery
and diarrhoea lb-- due to a lack of
proper treatment at the first stages
of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a
reliable and effectual medicine, and
when given in reasonable tima will
prevent any dangerous consequences.
It has been in use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
success. For sale by all dealers.
A Golden Wedding
neans that man and wife have) lived
oed old age and consequently0 a
-
. healthy. . The head way tohave kepv i to see that jourhealthy vty 365 days aaH 865.ver does its qv this is to kepThe only way to the house andBallard's Herblna In Uver gets In-take it whenever your . " BnM hv
active. B0 cents per bottle, r. . " ,iCenter Block Depot Drug Co. 3
Many a man who rides a hobby hda
been thrown from it to find himself L
broke.
China sale at Murphey's?! 1--3
per cent off.
guel and Mora, and during his occu-
pancy of the position, there has never
been the least fault to find with the
splendid vay In which he has carried
on the laborious duties of his office.
Little Miss Marie Arnold, who had
been the guest f Mrs. D. J. Leahy
In this city for several weeks, de
parted for hen home In Raton.
After installation ceremonies Mon-
day night, the Degree of Pocohontas,
Improved Order of Redmen, will give
a banquet to Redmen and their wives
and Pocohontases and their sweet
hearts.
.
',
' Catholic ladies on the West 'eide
hava organized an Altar society and
selected a set of officers as follows:
Mrs. Juan Silva, president; Mr?. An
tonio Lucero, secretary; Mrs. H'lwlito
C. de Baca, treasurer. The-- first reg-
ular meeting will be held at the home
of the president on; Gonzales itreet.
Monday afternoon.
Miss Susan Weltmer of Santa Fe,
arrive in the city today and will be
tha guest of Mrs. Max Nordhaus, at
the Nordhaus mountain lodge at
Trout Springs on the Galllnas, for a
week. Mrs. Nordhaus already haa as
her guests Mis, Virginia Beaa, her
brother, Paul Staab and F. C. Lajv
rabee, all of Santa Fe.
-!;
This evening, Miss Ruth Menlell
Busn, daughter of W. G. Bush, a pop-
ular Santa Fe trainman running out
of this city, will be married to Mr.
Richard Roby Green. Mr. Green has
been employed for some time as a
fireman on the Santa Fe. Mi33 Buth
has a wide circia of friends in Las
Vegas, anJ has been employe-- at
BASEBALL SCORES
HAY'S SCORESYESTEh
league.National
urg 9, NewAc New York Pitts
--k 2.York 6; Fittsbure- - 4. New To.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia
Chicago 1.
A: Boston St. Louis 3, Boston 4,
At Brooklyn Cincinnati 6. Brook
iyn 3.
American League
At St. Ltuis New York 5.
At Chicago Boston 2, Chicam 1.
At Detroit Philadelphia 2. Defrolt
At Cleveland Washington 4. Cleve
land 3.
Western League
At Omaha Omaha 7, Topeka 1.
At Lincoln Denver 5, Lincoln 3.
a T" wAt ues Moines Des Moines 7,
Wichita 4
At Siout City Sioux City 17. Pueb
6
American Association.
a; lXHi'.tsville imisviile 2. Tcledo
v.
A; St. Paul Stu Paul 4. Milwaukee
. , -
At Indianapolij Indianapolis 1, Col
"Saturday and Monday
"Men's fancy silk lisle Underwear
$1.25 a garment....... $1.00
35c Balbriggan for . tDo
Men'f imported' Half-Hos- e like
silk 35c and 50c for 2So
Roelof's soft felt Hats $3.50 and
f4.00 for $2.50 A. H. Reingrueber Browin vr
social function was in nmmM"
As sooj a stiA T, rA fc.. r""
them . . , .. . ..--j ncio iuuuy rxciamauons or dis
of L3ls
SfA ) nrar nX- -l - 11 f it".aig ice rrnes? ,
nomeuaaswy and telephone your
buttle beor.
may and before the had time to make
Inquiries as to the cause
,sh. was Optic, Phon Min 8. 'J.'iTaicJicri:
iJiccoln Ave, nert w Welis-Farj- o Co
hastily placed on a couch by Wends umbus 4. . .. . ,and a phjslcian summoned it beingbelieved that sho had been strfrlron The fnan who casts .reflections will At Minneapolis Minneapolis 5.catch no fish, '.. ,r Kansas City 1. PHOriES MAIN 67, 6! aad 32.
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ADVERTISED LETTER LIST. Ettray AdvertisemenL
Notice in hersby given to whom It
Estray AJvertlment.
Notice is hereby given to whim it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by USE
Estray AJvertlsetient.
Notice Is hereby piven to whom it
may concern that the folio" lug de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
3. Richards, Solano, N. M.
To-wl- t: One red cow, about 3 years
old, white face, white belly, and all
may concern that the follow de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. S. Hately, Sliver City. N. M.F. W. Knight, Lake Arthur, N. M,
East Las Yegas, N. M.
Letters remaining uncalled lor the
week enJu.g July 9, 1909:
Allen, C. F.; Anderson. fhas;
To-wl- t: One brown horse, 14 hands Tc-w- it: One steer.
high, years eld. white In fac and
three white feet, broken to work and four feet white, weight about 800 lbs, BrandedOn left shoulderEeur8, Edward I.; Eater. 3. G ; Far ride. '
. has small calf about 8 days olLley, Mrs. Doris; Hewetson, Dr. H. I;
Lawrence, F. M.' Lucero, Santiago;
Marbell, H. R ; McAvoy, Arthur;
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left ribs
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
' THE
Newman, L. F.; O'Donnell, T. J.;
O'iki, Gordon; Phillips, Miss Ione;
Pea-so- n, J. W.; Penny, Mr.; RoybsJ, BrandedOn left hip
Earmark
Branded
On left thigh
Branded
On loft ribs
Earmark
One steer.
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left ribs
Earmark
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to thisBoard,
unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, lest pub July 12. '09
BOSS BREAD
in
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Juan B.; Readel, John; Simpson, Mrs.
Jas.; Sanchez, Miss Carolina; Wilson,
Mrs. J. V.; WeiwMrs. F.; Whalen,
Wm.
,
Letters held for better direction
Jose Leon Mares, Suadenmaun, N. M.
Postcards held for postage Mrs.
Dr. Workman. 461 Ogden st, Denver,
Colo.; Miss Isabel Spellman, El Paso,
Texas; Miss Mario Spellman, El
Paso, Texas; M'ss Beasy WaJph El
Paso, Texas; J. W. Fuller. Rockford,
III; Jose M. Mares, Wagon Mound, N.
M.; Miss Sadie Atkins, Chlcagi; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Quinn, Chrome, N. J.
Postcards held tor better dlrsJtions
Mr. Olney Christie, New Hampton;
Mls3 Gwendolen Davis, 38 N. Vine st,
Hazleton.
When calling for the above please
say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD. P. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray ril! be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whem it
may concern thU the following
estray animal was taken up by
H. H. Simpson, Agricultural College,
N. M. .
To-wl- t: One red bull.
Estray Advertisement. x
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. T. Lopez, Cone, N. M.
To-wl- t: One light brown cow, dark
neck, with short curved horns.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless Claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray willbe sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12. '09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed eatray animal was taken up by
Lew GatlhvSocorro, N. M.
To-wi- t: One brown, old
Branded
On left hip
I
Earmark
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Smith (L Moloney
Official City Contractors
All kind of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jb'4
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
Jays after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will bs sold
by this Board for the benefit of the OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE, PHONE OLIVE Mfl.
steer.
Branded
On .left ribs
Blotch brands on hip
Earmark
Earmark Ihjj
One small light bay or dun mare.
Branded 11On left hip pi 1 111
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30. last pub July 12, '09
One red bald-face- steer, 3 years
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Scientists have found In a cave In
Switzerland bona of men, who Jived
100,000 years ago, when life ws In
constant danger from wild beast To-
day the danger, as shown b A. W.
Brown, of Alexander, Me., is largely
from deadly disease. "If it had not
beea for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which cured me. I could not have
lived," he write, "suffering as I did
from a severe lung trouble and stub-
born cough." To cure sore 'ungs,
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevent
pneumonia, Its the best medlci" on
oarth. BOc and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will ba sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
old.
Branded '.
On left ribs
Ertray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby glyen to whom it PB
may concern that tne louowing ae-- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas,. N M.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. A. Blackshere, Elida, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09To-wl- t: One dark bay horse, black
Said animal being Unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date betng 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
tail and mane, white hind feet, 14
hands high, weight about 750 or 800
lbs., 8 years' old. saddle horse.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Wholeealers ofGeneral Tvlerdraeir-icii- o
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
may conci-r- mat tne ionowing ae- -Branded
' fl
"On right neck
Said animal being unknown to this
scrlbed estray animal was taken up by
W. C. Simpson, Demlng, N. M
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or
"It la never too late to ma ad," quot-
ed the Wise Guy. "No, bat tt Is some-
times too late to realize It." added
the Simple Mug.
To-wi- t: One steer, 7 years oilbefore July 22, '09, said date betn 10 AZdays after last appearance or this ad-
vertisement, said estray will ba sold
by this Board for the benefit of the Emowner when found. scribed estray animal was taken up byA. F. Stover, Elk, N. M.Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy the But
and Surest.
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
To-wl- t: Two dun mares and year
Branded
On right hip
Earmark
One steer, 2 years old.
Branded
On right hip
Earmark. .. ,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12. '09 ling colts, and one roan filly.
I consider the preparation known as
Summer Rate East
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
Estray Advertisement.Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Brandel
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
One bay saddle horse.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It VI 7may concern that the loiiowing de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Diarrhoea Reme-l- the best and sur-
est of good results of any 1 havj ever
used in Bfy family," says P. E. Her-ringto- rr4 Mount Aerial, Ky. This is
Said animal being unknown tj thisDonaciann Lucero, Puerto de Luna, Board, unless claimed by owner on orN. M. Branded T H MOn left hip I VJ
Said animal being unknown to this
before July 22, '09, said date being 10To-wl- t: Cne small saddle road marethe universal verdict of all who nse days after last appearance of this adabout 6 years old.thi?'5' remedy. Its cures are so prompt Board, unless claimed by owner on or
effectual that people take plea-- before July 22, '09, said date be'ng 10
days after last appearance of this ada In recommending tt. For sale
Branded Kjjpl
On right hip jyyj
Said animal being unknown to thisby all dealers.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of theBoard, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 owner when found.
days after last appearance of this hi- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
Fare For tne Round Trip.
Pueblo. Colo. $11,90
Colorado Springs $13. 70
Denver .". $I6.60
Kensas City, Mo $31.30
St. Louis. $40.30
Chicago, III $46.30i
Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at ,
ticket office.
R. W. HOYT,
- Agent.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern tint the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Levlnus DeSmet, Springer, N. M.
To-wl- t: One small bay horse, about
1st Dub June 30. last pub July 12, '09Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. J. Finney, Elida, N. M.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it8 years old. 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 may concern that tne loiiowmK ae--Branded f scribed estray animal was taken up byTo-wi- t: One sorrel horse, streakedCln Mt Hn I 'I M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
To-wl- t: One small gray mare, about
12 years old.
in forehead, weight about 700 lbs.,
about 5 years old, wire cut on left
hoof outside, little lame, thin in flesh,
been saddled, not worked.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby gl7en to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed
.estray animal was taken up by
Jose S. Gonzales, Los Cerrillos, N. M.
To-wl- t: One black horse, about 10
years old. white face.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 13
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAED,
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Branded
On left shoulderBranded
On right hip Said animal being unknown to this Said animal being unknown, to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orBoard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore July 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, 09, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that .the following de-
scribed eatray animal was taken up by
before July 22, "09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray 'will be Bold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 1. '09
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will ba sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09CATTLE 3ANITARY BOAPD,Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Summer's Gall!
Do You Hear It?
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumbling:
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
your own particular pastime?
If you hear it, heed it.
Where Should You Go?
Choose from among the following':
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it The Twenty-Nint- h Annual New Mexico Fair
O. C. Osborne, Texline. Texas. .
To-wl- t: One cow.
Branded LjJOn left ribs rf2
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30. last pub July 12, '09
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Luke Hunter, Willard, N. M. AND:
To-wi- t: One red muley cow, 7 years
old.
, Branded
On left hip - Colorado, California, The Grand Canyon,Said animal being unknown to this Yosemite Valley, The Northwest,
The Alaska-Yukon-Paci- Exposition.
Board, unless claimed, by owner on or
before July 22, !09, said date being 18
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
San Francisco, $45.00 -owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOABD, '
r
, Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12 '09
THE SEED HOUSE
OF TBS
GREAT SOUTH WEST
Writejfor our 150 page Illustrated
FREE seed Catalog in the English
and Spanish language.
Aggeler & Muster Seed Co
113-11- 5 N. Main St.,
Los Angeles. Cal.
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, $60.00. i
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, Inclusive; June 1 and 2; June 24 to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27' to August 6, inclusive. --
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
Slightly higher fares on other dates daring the summer.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Sostenes Jojola, Clyde, N. M. Oould any- -
R.esources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
? "
President Taft will be There.
A Real Airship One That Hies.
A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Ra
, $1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
, of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to Ac-
comodate AH Who May Visit Our City.
For further information, entry blanks, etc., address Sec-reta- ry
W. O. TIGHT, President.
JOHN B. McM ANUS, Secretary.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey,
thing more be desired?To-wl- t: One black mare, whlta fore
head, 3 years old, 4 feet 4 Inches high
Branded Q IOn left hip D J
toiHH. ,3.
Plan now. ' Read up about the' country
and its attractions. Get free folders issued
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
Canyon, and elsewhere.
R. W, HOYT, Agent,
v
Las Vegas, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
J n ulf
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
La Vegas, N M.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
n!Iif:H;M,;
ding in awed tones: "Them eggs Ismm "Egg
for invalids," read a sign at
a certain shop.
"What Is there unusual about those
eggs?" asked a carious observer.
"Why, them eggs Is an absolute
novelty," said the dealer, briskly, ad--
Tea," Bald the pretty girl: 1 em
blessed with many friends," ''Well,
fresh." Judy.
. N
Many a fellow feels that he li Uur
salt of the earth, but the aToraga girl
would rather be the augar.
h 1 ' I v J ! , i 4 ! : j it I'JI be blessed!" fervently exclaimed
the young man who was hard hit
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY. JULY 10, 1509 SEVEN
nnrr r OPULPIT AM) CHOIR LOFfcow is dead in my pasture, and I amon my way to tell him,'
'"A hard task. Indeed'.
'"Yout may well say so; pastor hut
UttDZRTASUHQ PARL&ilD
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers In
Ui Vegna.
th Kbours Offlca and Redd coca ... 610 Lincoln Avenu
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
"v
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS.
Ul 4-- J Lid U
WANTED Girl for general house-
work, apply at residence or office
of W. G. Haydon.
WELL EXPERIENCED clerk or book.
. keeper requires, position with reli
able general merchant, on or about
the first of August, 1909. Splendid
references; just closed out ova
tore; six years experience In New.
Mexico. Speaks French, Spanish
and English. Apply to Chas J. Cao
nlng. Taos, N. M.
WANTED A housekeeper, a maiden
lady, age 18 to 35; party will glva
references. Apply 718 Douglas
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE
Short time required; graduate
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Bar
ber college, Los Angeles.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping
rooms; also house. All new-
ly pape.' and pninted. 921 Lincoln
ave.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping
rooms, newly painted and papered.
M. Howell. 721 Fourth street
FOR RENT Front room with use of
hath. 906 Third street
FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
one 5 room house. 920 Galllnaa,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec
tric lights and hath. 710 Grand ava.
FOR RENT cottage, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE My little bay driving
team for 8165. Jnquire 135 R.R. ave.
FOR SALE Two mares, with colts.
horse and gelding. All broke to
ride and drive. Apply 911 Th.rd st
FOR SALE No. 1 White Wyandotte)
hens, 88.00 per dos. Order early,
and get first choice. . Mrs. M. E.
Johnson, Melvern, Kan., Osage Co.
FOR SALE A buggy in good repair.
Apply 1012 San Franctsco ava.
(TOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
1016 Fifth street
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scription. Notary stuls and recr4
at the Optic office.
OLD newspapers for salfl f The Op-
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
LOST.
LOST Gold watch fob, monog'amr
C. S. G. Please return and receive
reward. Chas Greenclay.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SILVA & SILVA will keep their res
taurant open at all hours, day and
night. Everything in season the
market affords.
BUILDING PROPOSALS
Plana and specifications are on ex
hibition at the New Mexico Insane
Asylum for the erection of a brick
and stone extension to Annex No. JL
Sealed proposals from contractora
will be received up to 10 a. m. Tues-
day, August Srd, 1909, and then open-
ed by the Board.
All proposals should be made out to
the Board of Directors, and addres-
sed to the New Mexico Insane Asy.
lum. East Las Vegas, N. M-- ,
Envelopes should he Indorsed pro-
posals for above building.
A certified check of three per cent
of amount of bids must accompany
all proposals, subject to the usual
conditions, that the successful bid-
der will enter Into contract and exe-
cute acceptable bond within six days
from above date.
If a man has no secrets from his
wife the chances are that he has no
wife.
Tortured On A Horse.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
horse ' without being in torture from
piles." writes L. S. Napier, of Rug- -
less, .Ky., "whea all doctors and oth-
er remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured me," Infallible for piles,
burns, scalds, cuts, bolls, fever-ore-
eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c, Guar-
anteed by ell druggists.
There is probably nothing less
worth while than exclusiveness.
A Millionaire's Baby
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of
stomach or bowel trouble any quick-
er or surer than your baby if you
give it KcGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
diarrhoea, dyseniary and all derange-
ments of the stomach or bors-els- . Price
25 cents nnd 50 cpnts. Sold by
Block Bepot Drug Co.
ABSQHBLETS
Sapleigh The doctor says there's
something the matter with my head.
Sharp You suiely didn't jay doe-to- r
to tell you that!" Boston Trans-
cript.
Pat An' phwat the devil is a cha- -
fin" dish?
Mike Whist- - Ufs a fryln' pan
that's got into society. Boston Tran
script
a a a
Lady (on the bankW My dear sir,
how did you come to tumble In?
Man (In water) My dear madam,
to be frank, I didn't come to tumble
in ; came to sttate. The Bystander.
First tramp After all, it pays to
be perllte, pardier.
Second Tramp Not always. The
other day I was actin' deaf and dumb
when a man gave me sixpence. I says:
'Thank you, sir and he had me ar-
rested Tit-Bit-
"I suppose," remarked the village
grocer, "that your son acquired a lib-
eral education at college?"
"Yore supperaition air 'bout right,"
answered Farmer Geehaw. "It cost
me more'n 'leven hundred dollars, by
grass." Pick-Me-U-
"My uncle used to smoke his pipe
and blow smoke rings that "would
float across the room and ring the
door knob." v
"My uncle" said the other liar,
dreamily, "used to blow some that
would ring the Idoor bell." Puck.
'
The New Minister But I can't un-
derstand, Mrs. Peabody, how such a
physical wreck as your husband is
can have given you a black eye.
Mrs . Peabody Oh, don't worry,
sir; 'e worn't a physicy wreck until
after e give it to me. The Tatler.
'a
Harker I mec Smytbe a week after
he had faced the parson and he d
clared that he has married his ideal.
Parker Well?
Harker A year later he confessed
his mistake said it was his ordeal in
stead of his ideal he had married.
Chicago News. 7
a a
"Say, paw," queried small Tommy
Toddles, "do men descend from mon-keys?-
"So some scientists claim, my boy,"
answered Toddles, sr.
And what .do monkeys descend
from, paw?" aske Tommy.
"From trees, I guess," replied tl
old gentleman. Chicago News.
"We are told, you know," said the
trifler in love, "that the eyes are Just
the windows of the heart Now when
I look into your eyes " '
"I hope," interrupted the bright girL
"you notice the signs in the windows."
"What signs?"
"No admittance except on busi-
ness." Catholic Standard and Times,
a a
"I'm busy now,' said the Congres'
man to a rural constituent who had
come to Washington to see the sights'
"but if you have a hill you want pas-
sed "
"I shore have," interrupted the
granger. "Here's a tew-dpll- bill
thet four fellers sed wuz counterfeit.
Yew pass it fer me and I'll give yew
a quarter fer yore truhble, by grass."
Chicago News.
The speaking suffragette' was at
a white heat.
"There are no cowards In our
ranks!" she shouted in a penetrating
voice. "Every day you pass our
brave sisters on the streets."
"They must be brave to wear the
style of hats they do," shouted the
little man on tha last bench, and the
next moment, he was running for his
life. Chicago News.
a
"And," he continued, as if offering
an irresistible inducement, "I will
promise to let you have your own way
in everything after we are married."
"Oh, that isn't necessary," she re-
plied.
"But I thought all women liked to
have their own way," he said.
"Of course they do," she answered.
"I was merely referring to your prom-
ise." Chicago News.
m m
"In the Province of Holstein,"
says a traveler who spends a good
deal of his time abroad, "where, of
course, nothing is more Important
than the breeding of superior cattle,
the country people are not only very
thrifty, but exceedingly fond of their
cows, as may be gathered from a
characteristic story current there.
"It appears that one farmer was
walking sadly down the road one
day when the village pastor met him.
"Why so downcast, friend?" asked
the pastor.
'"I have a .sad errand, pastor,' re
plied the farmer, farmer Henr'kis
I shall break it to him gently
"'And how will you do that?
"Oh, I shall teTl him first that it is
his father who is dead; and then, hav
ing opened the way for sadder news
still, I shall tell him that It is not
his father, but the cow. Harper's
Weekly.
a a
'The rcient press reports touching
the use of whisky by Juries In Ten
nesree, sys a New York lawyer "re-
minds me of an amusing lncHmt in
connection with a trial I one-- ! wit
nessed in Arkansas.
"The defendant had been accused
of selling adulterated liquor, and
somi whisky was offered In evidence.
This was given the Jury as evidence
to assist In its deliberations.
"When they finally filed Into court
his honor asked:
'Has the Jury agreed on i ver
dict"
"'No, ycur honor,' responded tho
foreman, 'and before we do we bhould
like to have moe evidence.' " Llp--
plnfott's.
a a a
Railroad men are telling this inci
dent as having occurred on a Kansas
train some time ago. The rails spread
and the engine, tender and baggage
car left the track, but the Jar was
not enough to disturb the sleepers in
the rear Pullmans. In the last Pull-
man the porter was shining shoes,
and, thinking that the train was stop-
ping at an unusual place, he went
ahead" to see about the difficulty. He
was told that wltaln a couple of hours
the engine could be put hack and the
track repaired. So he got busy with
his shoes again.
Suddenly a head popped out of one
of the berths and a man 'shouted:
"Say, porter, what are we stopping
here for?"
"Oh," answered the porter, "we had
a wreck"
"A wreck! Wowf
My neck! My neck! My chedt!
My back! Kansas City
Journal.
V
An Empress' "Make-Up.- "
' Owing her rise from the position of
slave girl to that of an empress ruling
the destinies of some 400,000,000 sub
jects to her beauty; It is scarcely sur-
prising to learn that, up to the time
of her death, the dowager empress of
China was extremely Vain of her good
looks. Nine ladles of the imperial
suite were employed every morning
to "make up" the empress. Her
majesty was rouged regularly every
morning until her cheeks flamed deli
cately against the creamy composi
tion with which the rest of her face
had been' treated. The Hps were
carmined and a stubborn growth of
hair on the chin and upper Hp was
obliterated by the application of paint.
A slightly double chin caused her
much trouble, but she found con-
solation In the size of her feet which,
although they were never- - bound in the
peculiar Chinese fashion, were the
envy of all ladies who were privileged
to see them. Exchange.
Sicily's Wheat and Fruits.
Sicily was the "granary of Rome" in
former days. Wheat grows to an enor-
mous height, and the ears seldom con-
tain less than 60 grains. The rice is
the finest on earth. I- - buy it at ten
cents a pound to make that famous
dish "riso el buterro e fromagio."
No other rice answers the purpose.
The most bountiful crops of Ger-
many and France, of England and
Austria-Hungar- present to the Sicil-
ian the image of sterility. A Sicilian
watermelon is a dream. It was the
original nectar of the gods. No Geor
gia rattlesnake variety is in its class.
Indian figs and aloes are wonderful,
the former serving as food for the
poor. The pomegranate reaches its
highest perfection along the southern
coast, and 1b shipped to all parts of
the world under the name of "punica,"
in honor of the Punic war; it was
brought from Carthage into Italy by
the Romans. New York Press.
A Night Rider's Raid.
The worst night riders are calomel,
croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
your bed to ;rob you of rest Not so
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
never distress or Inconvenience, but
always cleanse the system, curing
colds, headache, constipation, malaria,
25c at all druggists.
Attacked by Eagles.
J L. Durnell, a lumber dealer of
Norfolk, N. Y., while looking over
some timber land in Princess Anne
county, recently, had to fight six eagles
tor his life. Falling into a hole, he was
momentarily helpless. The great birds
of prey swooped down on him with
their talons and beaks, scratching his
flesh and tearing his clothing. Regain-
ing his feet he fought them, big stick
In hand, for a distance of 300 yards
before gaining shelter. He was then
almost Selpless.
Delay in taking Foley's K!dney
Remedy If you have backache, kid
ney or bladder trouble, fastens the
disease upon you and makes a cure
more difficult. Commence takin Fo-
ley's KMr.ey Remedy today and you
will soon be well. Why risk t se-
rious malady? O. Q. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian RabeyrolU.
pastor.
First mass at a. m.; sec-
ond mass ar 10 a. m. Sunday school
In English at 3 p. la Spanish at 4
p. m. Rosary and benediction of the
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism tor English speaking
children on Tuesday' 4 p. m and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speak-In- g
children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.
CHURCH OF CUR LADY OF SOR-
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gilberton, Pastor-Fi-rst
mass at 6 a. m. Second mass
8 a. m. Sermon la English for tha
children. Hymns rendered by the
children under the direction of tle
Sifters of Loretto. Third mass at
10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masses
In Gregorian chant or in must:,
rendered by a choir of mixed voices.
At 7 p. m., vespers and benediction.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
P.egular services every Sunday morn-i-s
at 11 o'clock and Wednesday ev
ening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. halL
Pioneer Building. All are welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Funeral services over the remains
of the late Geo. W. Rue will be held
tomorrow at 11 o'clock at th Bap-
tist church by Rev. H. Van Valken-herg- .
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
corner National avenu and Eighth
street. Rev. J. 8. Moore, Rector.
Fifth Sunday efter Trinity, July
11, J909 Holy communion 7:30; Sun-
day school 9:45; morning prayer and
sermon 11. No evening service.
This church is open dally for pri
vate prayer and meditation.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. National and Eighth.
H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
No morning service owing to funer
al at Baptist church. Enworth
league at 7 p. m. will be in charge of
Miss Cora Duncan. Subject, "Trans
formed Common Things." At 8 p. m
the choir will give, a special musical
service. Following this the pastor
will speak briefly on "A Greater Las
Vegas."
All are cordially Invited to partlcl
pate in these services.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
'Meade Ervln Dutt, pastor. Services
in National Guard Armory, Douglas
avenue. Bible school at 9:45 a. m.
Subject at 11 o'clock, "Righteous
ness: Its Sources and Maiifesta- -
tions." Subject at 8 p. m., "Crisis in
Life"
All are Invited to these services.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tenth Street and Douglas avo.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'c'ock. Bible study and Sunday
school session at 9: ,45 a. m. Yjrang
tPeople's society at 7 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty
invitation to all people. Strangers
and sojourners In the city especially
welcomed. .
nuined Fire Alarm System.
For many years the residents of
Murray, Ky., were notified of fire
within the confines of their town by
the discharging ef guns, and this
rather novel system proved bo satis-
factory that it was still in vogue up
to within a few months ago. Then,
however, came the night rider disturb-
ances, and the discharge of guns be-
came so frequent and misleading that
in a number of instances the alarms
for fire were disregarded. The mayor
found it necessary to issue a circular,
changing the. alarm system from gun
firing to the ringing of bells and blow-
ing of whistles.
Orderly Wine Drnkert.
"They let us play cards In our wine
room," said the New York wine mer-
chant "It is not against the law. It
would be if we sold whiskies, but
not wine. The reason? Why, one man
out of ten gets ugly and quarrelsome
when he drinks whisky, but no man
who drinks' wine shows his true na
ture in the same way. If those men
over there at that table were drink-
ing whisky instead of fine Rhine wine
there would be a fight every ten min-
utes with the cops called In."
Twenty-Fiv- e Cents Is the Prlte of
Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, Is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 rents.
For sale by all druggists.
Every circus performer Is anxious
to become & ringleader.
Delay in commencing treatmejt for
a slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foley's Kid
ney Remedy may result in a se-io- us
kidney disease. - Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy builds up the worn out tissue?
and strengthens these organs. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
If you read it la The Optic it's so.
CHAPMAN LODGE! NO. 1. A. J, ft A.
i ' M. RumLaj-- com
munication first ead
third Thuisdayi. la
' scb month. Visit-I- s
brothers cordial- -
a tnvtted. Geo. H. Klnkel, W.
Caaa. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAB VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. I.
w Knights Templar. Regular
rouclare second Tuesday la
. ;L cacti month at Masonic
rempls, 7:38 p. m. Job 8. Clark,
W. C Charts Tamme, Recorder.
MSSISSSSSSBBBSBSSSBSSSBBBISBBIBSBBSBBSJSBBBBBBBBISSBBSBSMSBS
LA8 VEGAS CHAPTER t0. 8, ROY- -
U Arch Masons. Regular
convocation first Monday Id
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
WJlllamB. H. P.. 'has. H.
apbrleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO' LODGE NO. 1
Knights of Pjthlaa
meet every Monday
evening In Cutis
Ball, Visiting Knlghta
are cordially invited.
I. P. HAVENS,
Chanoellor Command-
er.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper ol Record and
Seal.
SALDT LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-
NAL UNION OF AMERICA
MerU first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother-
hood halL Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Wa-
iting members cordially Invited.
SEBEKAH LODGE, L O. O. F
meets second and ifourth Thursday
Tunings of each month at the I.
O. O. F. hall-- Miss Bertha Becktr,
H G.;. Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. Q.;
sirs. F. Dalley, Secretary; Ade-
line Smith, Treasurer.
S. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
fourth. Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-to-
secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM-mu-
cation second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each, month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron ; Mrs. Ida
Beellnger, secretary.
I O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
' 4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall in Sixth street. All visit
tog brethren cordially lavited to
.
George Lewis, N. G.; C. W.
McAUier V. G.; ' J. Wertz,
lecretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery truetee.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102. meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jae, R. Lowe, secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL No. TS04, meets -- second and
fourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall. Pion-
eer bldg Visiting members are
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. TL; EL P. Mackel, F. S.
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
rraternal Brotherhood HalL Visit-
ing brothers --e cordially invited.
Jeo Thornhlll, president; B. C.
Ward, Secretary.
BXDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood ball every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
ran. Visiting brothers always wel-
come to tba wigwam - James R.
Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
chief of record and collector of
wamaum.
t. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, I.
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-a- y
of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street Visit-
ing brothers are cordially invited.
Chas Greenclay, ireildaat; Rabbi J.
i C Raisia, eretary.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both
phones at office and residence.
DR. & U JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock's 8ho 8tor
Phone Vegas 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams!
Office Pioneer Building, over Graad
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Mala 51 '
ATTORNEYS.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
J. THORNllllL, Florist
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc Out
Flowers always on hand.
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
attended to.
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.,
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N.M.
"What!" exclaimed Mrs. Fltlelgh.
You don't mean to tell me you pay a
girl $10 a week for cooking?"
"Oh, no," replied Mrs. Urbanville.
We only nay her $2 a week for cook
ing. The other is for staying."
Chicago News.
Sees Mother Grow Young- - ,
'It would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change in my mother since
she besran to use Electric Bitters,'
writes Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick of Dan-fort-
Me. "Although past 70 she
seems really, to be growing young
nimin. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could neither eat, anna nor sieep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
failed till Electdc Bitters worked
such wonders for her health. They
invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kidney troubles, Induce
sleep. Impart strength and appetite.
Only 50c at all druggists.
The grouchy individual seems to
think that he laughs best who laughs
least
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad etomach trouble, and
spending nearly Ave hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur-
chased my wife one box of 'Chamber-Iain'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did ber good that she
continued to use them and they have
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Samuel
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
Is for sale by all dealers, Samples
free. ,
Few of the golden opportunities we
hear about would stand the acid test.
A Golden Wedding
means that man and wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy." The best way to
keep healthy is to see that your li-
ver does its duty 365 days out 365.
The only way to do this is to keep
Ballard's Herbine in the house and
take it whenever your liver gets In-
active. 60 cents per bottle. Sold by
Center Block Dapot Drug Co.
A wise man knows Just how far to
go In an argument with a woman.
Everyone would be benefited by tak-
ing Foley's Orina Laxative for tom
ach and liver trouble and ha'iltual
constipation. It sweetens the fctom-ac- h
and breath, gently stimulate the
liver and regulates the bowels and Is
much superior to pills and ord'nary
laxatives. Why cot try Foley's Orl-n- o
Laxative today T O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
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A Chain is no
.Stronger; Tban iis Weakest Link LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRV GOODS STORE
We can well afford to follow the examples of
A steel range is no better than its weakest point.
Some have good pointshut also many BAD points, SPECIAL SALE ONranges manyCHICAGO. .. j , . . . . .NEW l The MAJESTIC Malleable Iron Range has more -- really good Cravannet Rain Coats For Womenfeatures than any other, and this, fact is recognized by thousands of
as well as other gi eat Cities, of the OLD and
users.
51 f $ "t H - 33i Per Cent OffSold on the easiest terms. Phone" Main 379.NEW WORM), who are reaching out and
taking in EVERY TOWN and SUBURB in LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD, "S5.
reach, and ADDING THEM to their Cities.
from Sedalla, Mo., will have charge P
of th former's office over the San
Miguel National bank.
WEATHER REPORT
July 9, 1909
Temperature Maximum 94; mini
mum 55; lange 9.
Phono Main 107 faccessor to HENRY LEVY, SIxih Street.
Lets follow TUEIK example and IN.
CORPORATE as one. China and cut glass 33 per cent
off 4t Murphey's.Humidity 6 a. m. 67; 12 m. 29; 6
p. m. 35; mean 43.
Forecast Fair Bouth portion, local
showers north portion tonight or Sun-
day..
S. B. Warner, at the Harvey moun-
tain resort, has been appointed de-
puty game warden by Territorial
Warden Gable, and sportsmen with
evil Intentions had . "better watch
out," when they visit the mountains
where Barney Warner has authority.
IKE DAVIS LOCAL NEWS.
A good rain fell last Thursday,
J. Cm Johnson Son
EADING UNDERTAKERS.
ICENSED EMDALMERS
Vie have exclusively the only whitefuneral car In Las Vegas.
RIGHT SERVICES at REASONABLEPRIDES
Phone main 25G. G25 Douglas
extending from Romerovilla to Cha- -
pelle. Five days' cut glass and china sale33 i-- 3 per cent off at Murphy's.
China e at liurphey's 33 1-- 3 per
cent oft
Use Our
Mrs. Pearl Rhodes and little son
have returned to the Rawlins house
from a trip to Long Beach, Calif., ar-
riving home on the limited last night,
night. .
E. D. Raynolds has bought the
house now occupied by Cecllio Ro--
senwald at 1051 Seventh street
Five days' sale, 33 1--3 per cent offGet the best at Nolette's barberPride on all cut glass and china atour chop.
W. W. Montgomery of Kansas City Roy Sund and sister have bees
H. O. BROWN TRAD LUG CO,,
DEALERS IN
.
ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.Bridge Street. Phone Main 83
down from Wagon Mound this after-
noon. Mr. Sund is bill clerk at the
and J. H. McKeever and Buell er
of Chicago, have complied
with a territorial statute and taken local freight depot and he has justout fishing licenses.. had his furlough extended for sev-
eral days.
Also He.dqu.rters for
All Kinds of FEED Cut glass 33 3 per cent off atMurphey's, tillLadies' rain coats which are valued Keepat $3 have been placed on sal atCarl Rogers is today moving from
hi home on Columbia avenue to the
$2 by the Romero (Mercantile Co.
Onfr a limited lumber left. Call
soon.house formerly occupied by O. D.
Cheatham on Eighth Street, ,nes$
to the Methodist parsonage. S. K. Sydes is welcomed home from VEGETABLES
an extended eastern trip lasting four
Crder your cream from T. T. Turn months, during which time he made
many pletsant vJsits and some sad
oneti. Mr. Sydes reached home onLas Vegas
Cool
In Hot Weather
By Eating
Frfesh
Fruit
The little son of Arthur Lowe is delayed No. 1 yesterday afternoon.
Phone 131 critically ill at the family home at809 Third street. The worst is fear atProf. J. A. Wood, (principal of thecity schools at Santa Fe, who haded, and doctors are constantly at the
bedside of the little fellow. charge of the city schools here, some
years ago, passed through for home
LOST Package between Wheeler's
laundry and Roscnwald's store, old
this afternoon from Denver, where
he was present at the sessions of the
town. Return to A. O. Wheeler. national education association.
1111 A. PARENS
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
Phone 144 and 145 '
The banks, of the city have decidedDuring the absence of J. L. Zim-
merman, C. IE., In California, Claude that, beginning July 15th, they will We keep on hand the
"Cream of the
Market"
Miller, who recently came to Las Vegas open at 10 o'clock, Instead of at 9
o'clock as heretofore. The reason
for the change Is that so large a vol at
AS ume of the banking business comesthrough the mails that there Is nottlm? to worlt over the mail before op-
ening the doors. After opening, the
The best draft beer In the city. At
The Lobby, of course.
A Simple Test
' If you want to know whether you are des-
tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
Can You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
Or LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
nap. Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"
interruption, incident to waiting upon Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers.patrons, is too great to permit of the
proper handling of the mall mr.tter.
Opening at 10 a. m. is a universal
custom with banks throughout the
country, and ha& long been in vogue
both in Albuquerque an El Paso.
All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn-
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 30c "
200 to 1,000 lbs. " " 40c
50 to 200 lbs. " " 50c M
Less than 50 lbs. " , " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuIre & Webb
Phone Main 22?
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier. Ass't Cashier.
We bought cheap
a Job lot of
i gallon Fruit
Jars. Are going
to sell theo
while they
last at
75 Cts.
Per Dozen.
ON TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
fiat iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main
206.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.
623 Seventh street.
Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar. ,
MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal, Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.76
per ton just what you want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack
D. W. CONDON
PAPrFOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, ages
Foot Main StPhone Main 21 in the wood. Direct from distillery to
yon. At the Lobby,, of course. 1 J
.1 H. STEAIHE
Wg Hawo n Fori Pairs
On Hand
Wiii Oiaah at Laaa Than
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Op?ra bar. Served from bar-
rels on the bar.
VJq Havo Fine Grocer If you read it in The Optic it's so.
;AlGO
Kansas City and Native
Cccf and r.lutton
Fine native Veal
Give us your order
Phone Main W
UOg per hundred
Tiiere is Comfort FcrJcur Feet in Tfces8 Sfioes
The $2.50 kind, $1,50
' The$2.00 kind,. ......... 1.25 ; 5 .
The $1.35 kind, ........ .-- OOoLas Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY, ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276
The Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.
Crcscro, Culcncro and Csksra J. jVI. SEPnI-A- .Cartoonist and illustrator.
Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original Dis-
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main
